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Windetfer & Son,
CMBuwanent ARCHITECTS.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto.
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A. H. Hotoard, R.C.A.,
53 King St. K»»t, Toronto.

O. P. Lennox, L.D.8 O. W. Lbnnox, D.D.S.

Chaa, P, Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
Rooms CAD, Confyfn Life Bdg.,

Cor. Yonge &l Richmond Sts.
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 18*6

ANNUAL

0rnamehUSsurwith Grille or Fret Work
For Arches, Doors and Transoms. 

Circulars free.
OTTERVILLE MEG. COMPANY, Ltd.

OTTERVILLE, ONT,

The CLERGY HOUSE OF REST
CACOUNA, P.Q.

The House will be opened on the 28th June- 
Charge for board and lodging 50 cents per day 
The accommodation being limited, the clergy are 
invited to make early application for rooms, 
stating the date of arrival and departure.

Applications to be addressed to
MRS. M. BELL IRVINE,

555 6t. John 8t., Quebec.

E. S. BURNHAM’S

Clam Bouillon,
Especially adapted for invalids, 

can be obtained at

HERETARD SPENCER & CO.’S
TEA MERCHANTS

63^ King St. West, Toronto.
Telephone 1,897

Brantford *PjjI §?
iK.rfOR-JU

iOntario.CakaoaB

rant

OUR COMMUNION WIN

“St. Augustine”
REOISTEBBD,

Chosen by the synods of Niagara and Ontario for 
use in both dioceses.

Cases of one dozen bottles...........................$4 50
teases of two dozen half bottles ..................  6 60

F.O.B. Brantford, Ont.

J. S. HAMILTON &CO
BRANTFORD.

- Sole General and Export Agents * -

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO,

HR. E. A. PEAKER,
U PARKDALE DENTIST.

1249 Queen St. West, Toronto.
Office Honrs—9 to 12 a.m. 1 to 6 p m.

Tel- phone 5150

HR, EDWIN FORSTER,
U DENTIST.

Office,
Cor. Buchanan <t Yonge Sta. Telephone 641.

HR. A. W. SPAULDING,
u DENTIST.
8. E. Cor. Queen & Yonge St. 
Residence—1070 Bathurst St. TORONTO

E)R. R. J. LOUGHEED,
DentistTelephone 1943.

Open at Night.
Cor. Wilton Ave. and Par
liament St., Toronto.

[)R. JENNIE GRAY,
863 Wellesley St., f 831 Jarvis Street,

Telephone 4202. J Telephone 2578.
TORONTO.

A, M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D.
ETE AND BAR SURGEON.

137 Church Street, Toronto.

fOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS
V Barrister , Solicitors. N-tarles, eic.
William Cook, B.A. i Adelaide St. E.
J. A. Macdunald,
A. W. Brings, M.A..LL.B- TORONTO, - ONT.

REMOVAL—DR. WM L. SMITH, Specialist 
in chronic and malignant diseases, piles, 

-rectal treatment, Ac., has removed from Ohurch 
Street to 33# Spudina Avenue, opposite D’Aroy 
street.

VINCENT BAYNE,
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTIST.

25 Ross St, Cor. College. 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases treated.

Now it is a Cot
and now a reclining chair—again it is a 
lounge—and look, it takes the form of a 
cozy upright arm-chair ; “ did yon ever 
and changed by a simple twist of the 
wrist,"—really, wonders will never cease— 
and so cheap.

The Chair-Cot Co., 298 Yenge St.

Upper Canada College,
FOUNDED 1889.

A FULLY EQUIPPED residential Boys 
School. Beside the classical and sci

ence courses, for which the College has long 
been famous, a thorough business course similar 
to the one adopted by tt\e London (Eng.) Cham
ber of Commerce, is now taught. Eight exhibi
tions entitling the winner to free tuition are an
nually open for competition. Winter term be
gins January 8th. For Prospectus apply to

THE PRINCIPAL, U. O. College,
Deer Park, Toronto.

CLEARING SALE
*■

In order to reduce our stock quickly and 
turn Dress Goods, Silks, Mantles, Millin
ery, etc., into Cash, we decided to sell for 
two weeks only regardless of the cost 
The goods must be sold.

Silks, regular price 50c:, sale price 25c.

Dress Goods,
II

Blk. Cashmere, 
Hats & Bonnets,

75 to 90c., 
50c.,

75 to 90c..
40c., 

$5 to $7,

50c.
25c.
50c.
25c.

$1.90

Large Shape 
Manilla

And other Straw Hats for elderly men. 
Fashionable Hats for middle aged and 
young men in all the latest braids of 
straw and different widths of brim. 
Straw Hat for boys and children.

Latest Designs 
Lightest In Weight 
Prices Reduced

Blouses, Gloves, Hosiery, Trimmings, all 
at reduction price during Clearance Sale.

H. A. Stone & Co,
212 Yonge Street

White Canvas Shoes 
at Half Price. . . . . . . . . . . . .

In order to reduce onr large and varied 
stock we have decided to sell for the next thirty 
days all our LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 
-HOBS AT HALF PRICE FOR CASH. A 
genuine sale. Nothing cooler, lighter or more 
comfortable for summer wear.

H. & C. BLACHF0RD
83 to 89 King St. E.. TORONTO.

MISS PATON
Is now prepared to offer her friends and patrons 

artistic, fashionable Parisian Dinner and 
Evening Dresses at her Fashion

able Dressmaking Parlors at

R, Walker & Sons, 33-43 King St. E.

You will no doubt
be in our city during the summer 
months, when a call on us, we feel 
certain, would be to your advan
tage. We carry a full range of 
Tweeds for Summer Suits, as well 
as a complete assortment of Gen
tlemen’s Furnishings.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CLERICAL 
TAILORING.

GEO. HARCOURT & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

67 King St. W,, Toronto.

$20-00
will buy the

ODELL TYPEWRITER.
Will do the work of a large machine.

Send for sample of work.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
45 Adelaide St. K.t TORONTO.

PRIVATE TUITION.—A Clergyman, experi
enced in the management and tuition of 

boys, is prepared to receive one pupil between 7 
and 12 to study with another. For terms, etc., 
apply to REV. F. W. SHEPHERD. Bseonville, 
Ontario.

W. & D. Dineen,
Cor. King and Yonge.

Branch—264 Yonge Street.

SATURDAY 
0 HALF-HOLIDaY

Spend with your family in 
High Park o o o o

Carlton and College and Queen and Dundas 
Cars run directly into the Park.

China Hall
IS NOW OPEN.

Hungarian Fruit Trays, Flower Pote, Ae. 

Bohemian Claret Bets, Rhine Wines, &o.

Rich Cut Glass Jelly &,OI1Bot-
Banquet and Boudoir Lamps
JUNOR & IRVING

49 Klng St. East. Toronto.
Telephone 2177.

BY

J. W. Hardman, LL.D.
«%

Our Prayer Book in History, Literature and 
Church Lore. With some reminiscences 
of Parson, Clerk and Sexton in the oid«n 
times. 91.25.

Lights and Shadows of Church History from the 
Apostolic Times to the present day. A 
series of short sermons. 91.40.

The Parson’s Perplexity. What to preach about. 
Being short suggestive sermons for the 
hard-working and hurried. 91.75.

The Preacher Prepared. Sixty suggestive ser
mons for the Christian year. 98.00.

Stories and Teaching on the Matins and Even
song ‘of the Book of Common Prayer. 
91.75.

Stories and Teaching on the Litany. A book to 
make that service plain to the old and in
teresting to the young. 91.75.

Rorosell & Hutchison,
76 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
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Before
Taking that holiday trip of vours look 
over this list and see if you clo not re
quire some of the articles mentioned

A Sponge 
SpongeJBag 
Bath Towel or Gloves
A good Cake of Soap and a case to keep it in 
Hair, Shaving, Cloth or Tooth Brush 
Bathing Cap 
Razor or Strop

A Bottle of Hooper's Meloderma to I 
neutralize the effects of wind and wea
ther, and a bottle of Hooper’s Laven- | 
der to refresh you when weary.

HOOPER & CO., 43 King St. West.

John Labatt's Ale and Stout
Nine Gold, Silver and Bronze 

Medals, and Eleven 
Diplomas

The most wholesome of Bev
erages. Always the same, 

sound and palatable

OOLl) MEDAL I--»- ASK FOR THEM JAMAICA 1891

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
Agents, Toronto.

Brewery at

London, Ont

HOLD vour Annual Church Picnic at Island 
Park. The most beautiful picnic grounds 

in the Province. The Toronto Ferry Company 
issue very low rates to picnic parties, and for a 
very moderate charge will give the excursion 
parry a beautiful sail around the Island be
fore 1«landing at the picnic grounds. For further 

W. A
Front St. West. Tel. 2965.
information apply to W. A. ESSON, Manager, 83 

- — t. ÿel. —

Grimsby Park,
Wednesday and Saturday, in July. Lome |

Park & Long Branch, Daily from 
Toronto.

Steamers Greyhound and Eurydice. Fares—
Long Branch and Lome Park. 28 cents ;
Grimsby Park, 50c., round trip. Special rates 
to Smnday School and Society Excursions. Full 
particulars on application to

J. OGDEN,
Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts , Toronto

V i cto ri a Park |Roses
Vines

Bv the Thousand !
By the Tens of Thousands !
By the Hundreds of Thousands !
Bv the Million !

Will be the Output this 
Fall of----------

Cullen’s Trees™Plants
We will make It decidedly 

There’s sure economy
interesting 
here. See,

this Fali. 
see !

UNDER PROHIBITION.
The Children’s Paradise. Fan and Recreation 

for young and old. Campers’ tents to 
rent with or without board.

Electric Cars run to Park Gate.
Steamer “STEINHOFF” leaves Yonge St. 

Wharf, "West Side,” 10.30 a.m., 2.15, 4.30 and 6.30 
p.m. Cheapest Excursion Rates. Apply to 

A. B. DAVISON,
92 King St. E., cor. Church 

g^-No other authorized agent.

Clematis
_ _ CL-, ,Lft Hardy Flowering. Choice sorts, strcNIAGARA FALLS LINE vlirUUS heavy rooted plants ; straight, smooth

Trees
FREE.

DOUBLE TRIPS

Empress of India

Hybrid Perpetual, Climbing and Mobs Best varieties ; grown in open 
held. They are strong two-year-old bushes, averaging two feet in height 
Clean, vigorous, healthy, well, branched and with good roots They will 
bloom freely the first season. 30 cents each, two for 50 cents, ten for $2
Hardy Creeping. Ampélopsis Veitchii (Japan Ivy), 2 years, 2 to 3 feet. 
30c. each, two for 50c., ten for $2.50. Honeysuckle, 3 years old, 30 cents 
each, two for 50c. Wistaria, purple and white, 3 years old, 40c. each, two 
for 75 cents.

Doable Red, Double White, and Double Lavender, 40c each, or the 
three for $1. Single varieties, including Jackmanii, Heneryii, Miss 
Bateman, Star of India, Ramona and all other single How 
ering Clematis, 25c. each, 10 for $2. All our Clematis are two years 
old and will bloom the first season, and are guaranteed perfectly hardy

strong, 2 to 3 feet, well branched, and 
and symmetrical, 30 to 40c. each

Ornamental. Best varieties, 8 to 10 feet, 50 cents to 75 cents each ; $25 to 
$50 a hundred. Also everything else in the nursery line at lowest whole 
sale price, no matter how small the order.

Daily at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m., from City Wharf, 
foot of Yonge street, west side, for St. Cathar
ines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New 
York and all points east and south. This is the 
only steamer connecting with rail wav at Port 
Dalhousie. Family books for sale. 40 trips for 
$8. Tickets at all G. T. R. and principal ticket 
offices.

Niagara River Line
Steamers Chicora, Cibola & Chippewa

6 TRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)
Leave Yonge Street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m.,
9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.30 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., for |

NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTON,
connecting with N. Y. C. & H. R. R., M. C. R. R 
and N. F..P. & R. Ry. for Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east and west.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

To all who send in their orders before the first of July, wo 
will give free of charge a large Flowering Chrysanthemum, the World’s Fair prize 
Address all Canadian orders to

CULLEN BROTHERS & COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

298 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
tas" We send plants by mail to all parts of the world.

SEE THE Unconditonal 
. . NEW Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Niagara Falls
Fourteen miles of the grandest scenery in the 

world along the bank of the Niagara River from 
Queenston to Chippewa, has been made access
ible by the

Niagara Falls
The best equipped electric line on the conti

nent. Cars stop at all points of interest. Sun
day schools and societies furnished with every 
accommodation and special rates quoted on ap
plication by in ail or in person to ROSS MAC
KENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. Toronto 
office, north-east corner King and Yonge streets.

Confederation Life Association
OF TORONTO.

T IS ENTIRELY FREE FROM ALL CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS from 
the date of issue.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY NONFORFEITABLE after two 
years.

Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or any of the Company's Agen
W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

OUR OFFER OF

Historical
Pictures,

Pari « River Railway [ gj-r_ Garden City
nl aaIvia linn n n f nn Annti I

MONREITH HOUSE,
TORONTO ISLAND,

Summer guests, ladies and gentlemen, or 
families. Under new management. Address

MRS. M. E. ALLE N.

ig
Catharines

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 7 p.m. ; 
Wednesday and Saturday, 2 and 10.30 p.m. 60c. 
excursion on 2 p.m. boat.

Leaving Toronto for Wilson Park
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m 

Leaving St. Catharines for Toronto 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 7 a.m. ; 
Wedneday and Saturday H a.m., Port Dalhousie 

I 45 minutes later, arriving in Toronto 10 & 11 a.m.
A. COWAN, Manager.

The Toronto Ferrv Co., Ltd.
HANLAN'S POINT

Performances (weather permitting) every after
noon at 1 and every evening at 9. Free to all.

Week of Aug. 20th—Sedo, the Marvel, and 
The Zoyarows, the world’s greatest Aerial 
Artists.

DELLS
eS^.‘fflJSlffl!S3LÆf!SJ‘.K5S1U£

We have much pleasure in offer 
ing to our numerous friends and sub 
scribers an opportunity of obtaining 
what are considered on all hands to be 
excellent pictures of the Bishops, clergy’ 
and laity, who were members’ of the 
First General Synod of the Church in 
the Dominion of Canada. One rep- 
resents the Bishops in their Convodb 
tion robes, who formed the Upper 
House, the other the prominent clergy 
and influential laymen from all parts 
of the Dominion who formed the Low
er House.

These pictures are large photographs 
taken by the first artists in Toronto 
—Messrs. Farmer Bros.—and muta a 
picture suitably framed 18x14 inches. 
It is almost needless to say that such 
pictures, besides having great interest 
attached to them at the present time, 
will be most highly prized in years 
to come. The event was an histori
cal one, and any pictures of this kind 
have historical value.

These photographs are the only ones 
which were taken during the sitting of 
the Synod. They are controlled by us, 
and cannot be procured from any other 
source, and give excellent likenesses of 
each of the Bishops, clergy and laity. 
That of the Bishops is particularly 
fine, and with its background of Trin
ity University walls and the cloister 
connecting it with the Chapel, makes a 
handsome picture. The price of each, 
if sold alone, is $2.

Our aim is to increase the circu
lation of the Canadian Chübohkan, 
hoping that by doing so we are intro
ducing into many families good sound 
Church teaching, and interesting 
Church news. We have made great 
efforts to procure these pictures, and 
to offer them to all who will aid ns in 
our work at the very lowest possible 
price. The expense and risk has been 
considerable, so great, that beyond the 
usual cost of procuring the photo
graphs, we felt it necessary to have 
them copyrighted so that the chance 
of loss might be reduced to a mini
mum. No profit is made on the pic
tures, the only advantage we seek is 
the increased circulation of our paper.

We make the following offer: Any 
one paying up his subscription to this 
paper due at the end of the year 1898 
and also the subscription in advance 
for the year 1894 may have either of 
the pictures for 60 cents or both of 
them for $1. New subscribers paying 
one year in advance, can have the 
pictures on the same terms. We 
guarantee that the pictures shall be 
safely delivered, or if injured and re
turned to this office, replaced by oth
ers. We respectfully hope that in 
ihis effort of ours to secure for Church
men the pictures of those who made 
up this most important Synod, weare 
doing them a service, and trust that 
)y accepting our offer they may hon

our us with a proof of their appreci
ation.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN,
Cor. Church and Court St*. 

Entrance on Court Bt-
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Subscription. - - - - - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly In Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising--—'The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Chuwfc Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriaokb, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman Is 
a Family Paper de voted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should ho in every Church family iu the Dominion.

Change of Address. Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
(Jbo the one to which it lias been sent.

Discontinuances. —I* no request to discontinue the paper ie 
received, it will bo continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue th’o paper must remit the amount duo at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must bo sent with the request. It requires three 
orfour weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks arc received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—Ali matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Aobnt.—The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra. 
veiling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICK.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the coat of delivery, is $9.60 per year, if paid 
itrictly in advance $1.60.

FRANK WOOTTBN,
Box 9640, Toronto. 

Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets.
Entrance on Court St.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
August 19-13 SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning.—2 Kings 6. Rom. 16.
Evening.- 2 Kings 6, to v.2 4, or 7. Mat. 26, v. 31 to v. 57

TO OUR READERS.—We want a reliable person in 
every parish in the Dominion, to get subscribers for the 
Canadian Churchman. Write at once for particulars, giving 
references.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.—We have removed the offices 
of “ The Canadian Churchman ” to larger and more con
venient ones, corner Church and Court Sts. Entrance on 
Court Street.

“ A Little More Knowledge on the subject 
might perhaps have removed your difficulties. I 
can only regret that even seven of my clergy 
should decline to unite with 600 of their brethren 
when we meet before God in the minster on 
Tuesday next.”. So did the Archbishop of York 
reply to a long and very inconsequent remon
strance recently addressed to him by some of his 
clergy, under the impression that they were thus 
protecting the Church against reactionary and 
unprogressive measures. The incident has a sug
gestion of “ Bip Van Winkle.”

Indians, Zulus, Kaffirs, Maories, and Hotten
tots, in native dress, formed a prominent feature 
in a recent “ Salvation Army ” demonstration in 
London. These people certainly know how 
to advertise themselves, whatever else they may 
lack. They can give hints on worldly wisdom to 
us, which are sometimes very much needed by the 
authorities who organize our rather crude 
occasional attempts at public attraction. These 
very often “ flash in the pan.”

Lantern Slides to Arouse the Careless are 
one of the fresh instrumentalities used by the 
Church Army in their earnest efforts to counteract 
some of the agencies for drawing men away from 
the Church. The C. A. is the Church’s vanguard 
m England, and is doing splendid work in that 
capacity there. In the colonies we do not seem to 
Deed it so much, or is it that we are not so much 
alive to the Church's needs ? We fear the latter I

“ I Might have Ordained 62 : I only ordained 
2o,” said the Bishop of Llandaff in reference to the 
last ten years of his episcopate. This statement tells 
a tale. There is a very marked current setting in 
towards the Church. Wales has her full share of 
it. The Bishop’s words also tell of a wise and 
very commendable discretion, not always exhibited 
by our Bishops. Some of them are too ready to 
accept any and every man who chooses to sever 
his connection with dissent, and no questions 
asked. We get many excellent men from that 
source, but there is also much “ driftwood,” which 
only follows the stream.

Communion in one Kind is now said to have 
been invented by the Church of Rome on account 
of the microbes in the cup, as modern apologists 
for separate communion assert. Does any one 
believe such nonsense ? It looks like one of those 
baits devised by Roman advocates to catch 
“ gudgeons ” in human form. It is wonderful 
what flimsy notions will serve for this purpose with 
some, people ; any pretext looks like an argument, if 
they want to '* go.”

Church Schools Sunday is quite an institu
tion in the Old Country now. One only regrets 
that we have not something of the kind on this 
side of the Atlantic. In England they are ener
getically using prevention. We shall soon have to 
resort to cure, or perish—morally speaking. The 
quantity of moral sentiment visible in our present 
public school system is infinitesimal. Doctrinal 
ideas are, of course, quite absent. Britons, hold 
your own 1 It is easier to keep than to get back.

Very Nice for the Girls.—Such is the reason 
given by a writer in the Guardian who complains 
that vicars advertise for unmarried assistants 
regardless of the needs, claims and superior 
qualifications of the married but unbeneficed 
clergy. He goes on to argue that such a practice is 
very bad for the Church, however “ nice ” for the 
unmarried girls of the vicars and others. The 
trouble is that clergymen enjoy a first-class repu
tation as good husbands—much sought after.

Abolition of Sex.—Modem society seems to be 
doing its best to obscure if not entirely abolish 
the distinctions which nature has assigned to the 
two human sexes. Gradually, all offices hitherto 
proper to men are being occupied by members of 
the softer sex—if we may any longer call them so. 
Amongst the latest agencies in this direction are 
the bicycle and the “ angel choir,” one affecting 
the upper half of dress, the other that which is 
lower down. Both in appearances and in reality 
the changes are taking place. The advantages 
are doubtful.

“ The Captains of Industry.”—The Bishop of 
Durham thus aptly entitles employers of labour, 
and strongly advises them that they will find their 
interests best served by “ leading their workmen 
with the same enthusiasm as an officer leads his 
soldiers.” The Bishop advises workmen to study 
co-operation and mutual forbearance as the surest 
method of securing lasting prosperity. It is well 
for the nation whose masters and workmen are 
predisposed to listen to such advice. Bishop 
Westcott has been thus received already.

Undertakers get a severe rub from the 2V.Y. 
Churchman on account of their officiousness at

funerals. They seem to fancy that parsons as 
well as people are under their direction for the 
time being. They get paid for their trouble (more 
than the parsons do) and think they ought to 
“ run ” things for all they are worth. This ten
dency needs to be kept in check. However justifi
able with dissenters, it is out of place with Church 
clergymen ; they have regular prescribed duties to 
perform. If other officials were reminded of this 
they would doubtless make due allowance for it. 
They are not wilfully rude.

Colonial Bishops and English Sees.—The 
recent choice of an Australian Bishop to fill the 
see of Bath—Bishop Selwyn of Lichfield and 
Bishop Moorehouse of Manchester had also been 
Australian Bishops—has occasioned some notice 
in England. It looks a little like “ turning the 
tables.” It is all very well to send Englishmen 
to “ officer ” the colonies ; but vice versa is not so 
palatable.

Influential Laymen are to be called into requi
sition to assist the Bishops in Parliament and out 
of it in repelling the assault upon Church estab
lishments and endowments in Great Britain. 
Again are we reminded of our own experience in 
the colonial Church. Our laymen, too, did good 
service in those evil days. If they could not save, 
at least they partly saved, Church property. The 
robbers did not get as much as they wanted. The 
Church too obtained better terms than she could 
have done if her lay champions had been silent 
and inactive. %

The Catechism at Seven Years Old.—Bp. 
Cosin avers that many English children were able 
to show this proficiency in his days, and be con
firmed at that age. Why not now ? There is only 
one possible answer—“ carelessness.” By Canon 
law “ infancy ” ceases at seven years of age, and 
“ childhood then commences,” so “ the age of an 
adult is fourteen years for a boy, and twelve for 
a girl ; practically, therefore, children shduld be 
confirmed as near seven years as possible—as soon 
as they can say the Creed, etc." What is there 
to prevent their being confirmed before that ? 
Not till the 18th century—Dark Ages—was it 
delayed beyond the first year after birth.

The Bishops of Iowa and N. Dakota have put 
themselves on record as approving the course of 
the Archbishop of Dublin towards the Spanish 
Reformers. They recently travelled together 
through Spain and studied the question in all its 
bearings. Their verdict will go far to reconcile 
Churchmen to what has been regarded as a very 
injudicious proceeding. They have come to the 
deliberate conclusion that the Spaniards are 
deserving of sympathy and help from all who 
value the spread of Catholic principles. This is 
quite a new view of their position.

“ Episcopal Courage ” is the title of a remark
able article in the Angelas, “ returning the com
pliment ” very nicely to Church Review's remarks 
on Bishop Thompson’s book. Moral courage is 
treated as a trait peculiarly English, so that 
American Bishops visiting England imbibe some 
of the atmosphere of courage. They do and say 
things there which, somehow, they omit to do and 
say in their American homes. Even Bishops are 
affected by air.
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“ Absolution Examined in the Light of Primitive 
Practice,” is the title of a recent American publi
cation by Bishop Thompson of Mississippi, which 
has brought its author special commendation from 
Church Review. J“ When shall we have such a 
treatise as this written by a diocesan Bishop in 
England ? After all, the American Bishops are 
more outspoken in some things than ours.” The 
book seems to be a candid scrutiny of ancient 
teaching in regard to this question.

„ “ Cultivates the Intellect, but neglects the 
soul,” is the indictment which Living Church 
brings against the modern school system. . . .
«• As time goes it is more clearly seen that the 
idea that to train the intellect while ignoring the 
moral nature will make men righteous and law- 
abiding, is a complete fallacy. The statistics of 
crime in the Jnitea States prove this. There is 
au increasing number of criminals who have 
turned to evil ends the capacity and skill which 
education has given them.” This sounds as if 
our Republican cousins were beginning to doubt 
the absolute perfection of some of their institu
tions. Pity they did not find it out long ago. 
Experience is an inexorable teacher.

Church Schools are advertised in U. S. news
papers in a phenomenal way. They simply swarm 
so as to suggest that there is a rush to save the 
children from the flood of ungodliness.

Gladstone’s Library and hotel at Hawarden— 
the former containing 25,000 volumes—is now 
ready for the use of students at the rate of 25s. 
per week. The site nestles among the Welsh 
hills, and has many other incidental advantages, 
which ought to make it a favourite refuge for tired 
parsons and others. There are many fine houses 
scattered through the summer resorts of Canada, 
seldom occupied by .the owners, except for a few 
weeks in a year occasionally. Why are not some of 
the fortunate possessors as considerate as Mr. 
Gladstone ? Their inaction savours very much of 
the “ dog in the manger.”

Bishop Coxe’s Letters to Satolli seem to have 
remained quite unnoticed by that high and mighty 
gentleman. They have, however, conveyed a vast 
amount of information on ecclesiastical subjects to 
American readers. They are also written in the 
clever author’s best style, trenchant and full of 
“ meat.” They must have proved a powerful 
antidote to Satolli’s blatant boastfulness.

Infant Confirmation.—A recent number of the 
Eng. Guardian contains a remarkable letter on 
this subject from Mr. Grueber, going to show that 
modern custom is entirely wrong in deferring 'this 
means of grace until twelve years, or thereabouts. 
He says “ for a thousand years confirmation was 
administered immediately after baptism in the 
case of Infants, as well as adults, in both the 
Eastern and Western Churches.”

THE NEW BISHOP OF BATH AND WELLS.

Lord Rosebery has appointed the Right 
Reverend George Wyndham Kennion, D.D., Lord 
Bishop of Adelaide, 8. Australia, to the Bishopric 
of Bath and Wells, in succession to Lord Harvey. 
The new Bishop is an Oriel College, Oxford, man, 
and took his B.A. in 18(57. He was ordained 
deacon in 1869 at Tuam, apd priest the following 
year at York. He was consecrated Lord Bishop 
of Adelaide in Westminster Abbey on Nov. 30th, 
1882. He did excellent work as Vicar of All 
Saints’, Bradford, Yorks, from 1876 to 1882, and

was strongly and heartily recommended for the 
vacant Bishopric of Adelaide in that year by the 
|hen Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Tait. He is 
an able pracher and administrator and has done 
Very good work in Australia. His Lordship is 47 
years of age. He is a High Churchman. It is a 
somewhat remarkable fact that he should have 
been appointed to rule over a diocese the affairs of 
which were in the days of Charles II. administered 
by the saintly Bishop Kerr.

SORRY. BUT GLAD.

We are very sorry to hoar from the scores of 
enquiries that the Canadian Churchman has not 
been received during our holidays. It makes us 
feel glad to know the Churchman has been so 
greatly missed. Our holidays being over, it will 
now arrive with its interesting news and usual 
regularity.

GOOD WORDS FROM DISTANT LANDS.

A clergyman subscriber in New Zealand writes : 
“ I would not like to give up your very excellent 
paper, which my children, now grown up, stil 
look upon with delight, and not wrongly, for it 
meets the requirements of a family in many ways, 
and also makes itself acceptable in many ways in 
the quiet study.”

RECKLESSNESS OF LIFE.

Carelessness in regard to the great gift of life is 
unfortunately too generally recognized as a char
acteristic of American manners, or rather of our 
morals, to need any special manifestation in order 
to make it clear for the purposes of argument. 
The illustrations of this habit are, however, so 
greatly multiplied in the summer season as to 
attract attention from the most ôbtuse and most 
” case hardened.” Death by drowning becomes 
an every day occurrence wherever any chance is 
afforded by natural advantages and facilities for 
boating and sailing. Then a kind of madness 
seems to seize upon people, and they rush to the 
water as if their very existence depended upon 
reaching it and using it, regardless of how or why. 
Full grown men exhibit no more sense than so 
many babies afloat in their tubs.

water is trifled with

as if it were the most stable of inanimate things, 
instead of the most unstable. Fire is not so bad 
as a means of imperiling life. It is incredible 
how few people bathing or sailing are able to swim 
or even to float—a very simple operation, if it can 
be called by such an energetic title as “ operation ” 
at all. To lie still would seem to be not a very 
hard thing to do ! Yet 99 out of 100 people do 
not take the trouble to study even that. One is 
almost disposed to say “ good riddance ” to such 
bad specimens of reaSonable being. The worst, 
however, is that such persons imperil so many 
other lives—and often very valuable ones. This 
is where

PUBLIC INTERFERENCE

is justifiable. The majesty of the law7 should step 
in to protect and save valuable lives to the com
munity—whatever becomes of the others. They 
will, however, thus be saved in spite of their own 
stupidity, and thus get a further chance of acquir
ing common sense for further use. Such persons 
should not»be permitted to enter in or upon any 
water capable of drowning, until they learn to 
float, swim and save life. The resuscitation 
of drowned bodies might well be made an 
additional subject of instruction. There would 
thus be some adequate security to people that
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they might indulge in bathing and sailing_mogt
necessary exercises for health—without tliei 
lives being unduly endangered by the folly anJ 
carelessness of others, as at present ; incidental! 
such a law would immensely increase health' 
practices. *

ANARCHY AND ITS CAUSE.

No one can desire to offer an apology for this 
common foe of civilized humanity, which disturbs 
social life and indeed all tolerable existence in 
these days. The movement must arise from 
desperation, nothing less, it is so utterly insensate 
and inexcusable. But while there is certainly no 
excuse, there is—just as surely—some great cause 
for such a desperate course. If we search dili
gently for the cause of this mighty evil which now 
threatens society so very generally, we find that 
it arises apparently from a sense of hard injustice 
among the more fortunate of mankind towards 
their poorer and less fortunate brothers. It j8 
unfortunately a characteristic of humanity that

HOLD HARDENS THE HEART.

It is no argument against this to say that the 
very anarchists themselves would be no better if 
they became rich. The only legitimate inference 
is that the vast majority of men are better with
out riches—and providentially they are in that 
condition usually 1 It might be the best thing for 
the world, from one point of view, if fortunes could 
not be accumulated by any persons beyond a small 
competence—just sufficient to keep the wolf from 
the door. As soon as that mere sufficiency is 
exceeded, the hardening process begins to show 
itself. The fortunate (?) man generally begins to 
despise his poorer neighbours, and think that they 
are poor from their own fault, not their misfor
tune. This idea makes them very purse-proud, as 
it is called ; it is only one step further to become 
cruel and harsh to others. These, on the con
trary, do not know of any superior merit on the * 
part of those who happen to be rich for the time 
being. Hence the two classes draw apart at this 
point and sympathy ceases. This is where the 
danger lies.

THE GOOD SAMARITAN

is required just here. But he is very scarce 1 Rich 
men so rarely follow his role in their treatment of 
their neighbours. Were it otherwise very much 
more oil would be poured on the troubled waters 
of human society. This is indeed the only way 
to lessen the friction. Anarchy proves the exist
ence of this want unsupplied. The soil is emin
ently calculated to produce anarchy in great 
abundance. The only remedy in sight is to poll 
down those who happen to be up. It becomes at 
last a “ scramble ” among them all. No one is 
really benefited. **

THE CURE FOR ALL THIS

is obviously true Christianity. To keep things 
and people on a dead level is to kill out most of 
the finest developments of human nature, and 
make men mere machines. Greed for gold is 
responsible for an enormous amount of crime and 
misery. Let a “ crusade ” be preached persist
ently by all those who have the ear of the public. 
Plutomania is, beyond question, the besetting sin 
of this era, and much more attention should be 
given to its eradication from society. The other 
sins are of trifling volume as compared with this 
one. We have certainly drifted far away fr°m 
Christ’s likeness in this respect. It is high time 
to call a return to the lines : the sarcasms of men 
like Tolstoi have been too well earned by modern 
Christians. If they err by going to the other 
extreme, their error is on the right side.
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RELIGION AND EDUCATION. TUE IDEA SEEMS UTOPIAN.

Whatever bo the cause, there is at present a 
very general and widespread controversy on the 
subject oi the best way of educating children with
out ignoring religion. The real difficulty of course 
arises from differences of religious opinion. But 
for that, religious instruction might be very closely 
combined with the subjects of education 
ordinarily taught in our schools. Because we 
cannot agree on everything, is it necessary that 
we should teach nothing of religion ? That is the 
fundamental query which demands a candid 
reply- In other subjects people consent to waive 
the dogmatic statement of points upon which they 
are not able to come to a common agreement.

WHY NOT IN RELIGION ?

The natural reply, of course, is that religious 
opinions are of too much importance to be set 
aside like other subjects. We may grant that 
there is a good deal of truth in that, and yet, 
practically, the treatment of the matter is bounded 
by considerations of what is practical. We want 
real instruction, we want solid information. These 
cannot be secured nowadays under any system of 
cheap education. Thoroughly good teachers can
not be furnished at the rate which the small 
denominational school can afford to pay. Some 
way needs to be devised for g'iving good teaching 
and teachers to all alike.

THIS IS THE CRUX.

If a denomination of Christians in any locality 
were rich enough to exhibit to a government 
inspector a building “ plaint,” enough to run a 
thoroughly good school, and funds enough to pay 
a thoroughly good teacher, there could be no just 
or justifiable objection to the authorization of that 
particular school. If a denomination weçe to 
organize and establish a ijcneral fund for the use 
of its schools in a province, there could no valid 
objection be made.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS

might very well be made in such a case. There 
could be no excuse for refusing. The standard 
having been fully reached, the object of govern
ment or state regulation being attained, so the 
taxes would be refunded in effect. The difficulty, 
however, rests just here. People cannot raise the 
money to start such a system of schools, and the 
government cannot advance the funds condition
ally. So the thing hangs fire. Some compro
mise must be sought. Is there any way of getting 
government aid for religious instruction within 
the sphere of the very government schools them
selves ? Why not ? It is undeniable that religion 
has a tangible value from a

SECULAR STANDPOINT.

Religious principles have a distinct use in produc
ing the very best type of citizen. The State is 
deeply interested in bringing about this result— 
good citizenship. They should be ready to bonus 
any and every system of religion which has these 
beneficial elements within, no matter what other 
items of instruction may he held and taught in 
combination with them. The staff could well 
afford to pay the salaries of several competent 
instructors. Men wholly devoted to denominational 
teaching would thus be provided to pass round 
among a certain group of schools in the same 
manner as high-class art instructors are accus
tomed to do. The moral teaching given by such 
men would be well worth paying handsomely for, 
and save a vast amount of expenditure in police 
aml judicial machinery. The State would be 
found to be the gainer by a long way.

Why ? Only because of the reaction against 
Church and State union. This would not be 
“ union,”i but only friendly recognition of mutual 
officers in the community. The State would 
really only be making use, of the best available 
material for a very important branch of education 
—the prevention of crime as well as its cure—in 
fact prevention rather than cure. Experience has 
now abundantly proved that mere secular instruc
tion can never—as had been too fondly hoped— 
deter from crime. It needs some stronger moral 
force to do that than exists anywhere in merely 
secular subjects. It needed this somewhat bitter 
experience to convince people of the fact. Well 
for us if it is not too late to profit by this lesson. 
It behooves all to have the highest interests of 
humanity at heart, to hasten to the salvage of 
whatever can be saved from the wreck. Our 
Canadian moral character is in imminent peril, to 
say the least.

NOT THE IDEAL CHURCH SCHOOL.

No. But if we cannot just now reach our ideal, 
we should be content to take what we can reach. 
It would be best to have the whole school under 
Church auspices. But that is not feasible at 
present. It may come by and by. Meantime 
there is this makeshift : when Dissenters reunite 
with the Church, it will be possible. The present 
difficulty must be charged to inadvised dissent. 
But for that we might have the old Church yet in 
full command of the schools. We commend the 
whole idea to serious thought among l.aders of 
dissent. The plan could be only secured by 
a concordat among them as well as ourselves. Let 
all unite lo heal the breach thus far.

REVIEWS.

Magazines.—The Critical Review for July is an 
admirable and readable number. Eor men who 
are too poor to purchase expensive books and too 
busy to read them, this periodical will give just 
what they want ; and in a good many cases quite 
as satisfactory an account of the contents as they 
wouid obtain from reading the whole work. When 
we mention that among the writers criticised are 
Drummond, Knight, Ksush (of Bonn), Kidd, 
Plleiderer, and Cave, our readers will know some
thing of the treat they may expect.

The Expositor;/ Times tor July will be welcomed 
by the preacher and the teacher. Whether he 
wants Biblical criticism or exposition for edification, 
or historical and geographical knowledge, he will 
find here someihing of everything. Among the 
contributors to the present number are Dr. A. B. 
Davidson (on Isaiah), Prebendary Whiteioord (on 
Christian Quietude), Rev. F. H. Woods on Hebrew 
Prophecy. The notices of books are numerous 
and brief, but good. The Expository Times lor 
August deals with a number of interesting topics, 
some in continuation of those in previous numtiers, 
others complete in themselves. Among the for
mer are Prof. A. B. Davidson’s valuable papers 
on Isaiah, and Miss Woods’ very thoughtiul 
studies on In Memoriam. A good paper, by Dr. 
George Philip of Edinburgh, deals with the 
question of the Creation waiting for Redemption, 
very ably, in continuation of two previous ones. 
Arpong the reviews we note one of great interest 
in the new edition of Savineus’ introduction. 
There is an ingenious note on I. Cor. xv. 29, but 
we are not quite sure that the author has hit the 
meaning.

The Brigade is the official organ of the Church 
Lads’ Brigade, published quarterly at Head
quarters (the Church House, Westminster). With 
the July number is given an excellent photograph 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury on horseback, 
and the whole number abounds with matter of in
terest to those engaged in this work.
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

NOVA SCOTIA.
Linwood.—Christ Church.—A very successful pic

nic uuder the auspices of this church was held on 
July 16. About $140 was cleared. The object in 
view is the purchase cf an organ, which is now 
ensured.

Bayfield.—St. Mary's^^Ihe Rural Deanery of 
St. George met here by invitation of the rector, 
Rev. C. Sydney Goodman, on Wednesday, July 11th. 
At the celebration of Holy Communion in the 
church at 11 a.m. the Rev. Rural Dean Hamilton 
officiated, assisted by the rector, and the Rev. R. M. 
Leigh, of Canso, preached the sermon. At 7 p.m. 
evensong was sung in the church and short addresses 
delivered by each of the clergy present. A large 
congregation was assembled and the offertory was 
donated to the Diocesan Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund. 
The Chapter met for business at the rectory at 
3 p.m. There were present—Rural Dean Hamilton, 
Rev. T. C. Mellor of Guysboro’, R. M. Leigh of 
Canso, and C. Sydney Goodman of Antigonish 
parish. The following business was transacted : 
Resume of the history of the Deanery given by the 
Rural Dean. A motion carried appointing the Rev. 
C. Sydney Goodman secretary of the deanery. 
Amendments and alterations in the constitution and 
rules to be brought forward at next meeting. Next 
meeting to be at Port Mulgrave on Sept. 19. Rev. 
C. Sydney Goodman to be the preacher. A mission
ary meeting to be held at night. Special subject for 
next meeting’s consideration :—What is best to be 
done when asked to bury an unbaptized person ? 
Special Scripture, 1 St. Pettr iii. 18. Rural Dean 
Hamilton resigned the Deanship. The Rev. T. C. 
Mellor was nominated as Dean of the Deanery of 
St. George. The choice of the Deanery will be sub
mitted for the Bishop’s approval.

FREDERICTON.
Diocesan Church Society and Synod. — The first 

session of the annual meeting of the Diocesan Church 
Society was held in the Parish Hall, Woodstock, on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 3rd inst. After the opening 
prayers, the Secretary, Rev. W. O. Raymond, read 
the roll of clergy and lay representatives, His Lord- 
ship the Bishop in the chair. About 60 of the clergy 
and nearly as large a number of lay representatives 
of the parishes of the diocese (either at this time or 
subsequently) answered to their names. The Secre
tary then read his report for the year—a marked 
feature of which was the tone of encouragement to 
be had from the fact that the communicants’ roll for 
the diocese has increased considerably during the 
past year. There is an increase of nearly 500 over 
the return of the previous year. The returns of 
baptisms and of confirmed also show a marked in
crease over the returns of the preceding year. The 
offertory collections have also increased, although 
the sum total contributed for all Church purposes is 
somewhat less than that of the previous year, which 
is no doubt owing to the general state of depression 
which prevails in the Province in some sources of 
revenue.

Mention was made in the Secretary’s report to the 
loss sustained by the Church in this diocese, in the 
death of Mr. H. W. Frith and Mr. G. H. Fairweather. 
The reports of the missionaries were then read, 
which on a whole are satisfactory.

The Treasurer then read his report, showing a 
balance on hand of $13.54. The total receipts for 
the year were #26,470 49.

The capital of the W. and O. Fund has been in
creased #1,600 in the year, while the W. and 0. 
Special Fund, which last year amounted to #1,336.60, 
has been increased to #4,788.81. The fund invested 
for the incapacitated clergy now reaches $21,421.52. 
The amount invested for the general purposes of the 
Society is $69,440 21. The estimated expenditure 
for the year 1894-5 is #29,070.

The Secretary submitted the schedule proposed 
for the ensuing year. There are thirty-five aided 
missions open at the present time, and seven closed, 
from all of which the total of #15,683 is expected in 
contributions. There are at the present time 
twenty-five self supporting parishes which, in ad
dition to the maintenance of their own services, are 
expected to contribute $5,776 to the general funds.

The Secretary of the S. S. Committee reported 
that the Lenten offertories from S. S. children 
amounted to #525.30, or nearly #200 more than was 
contributed on the previous year.

A public missionary meeting was held in the town 
hall on Tuesday evening, the 3rd inst. Archdeacon 
Brigstocke spoke for Foreign Missions, Rev. G. E. 
Lloyd for Domestic Missions, while Mr. Justice 
Hanington championed the cause of the Home 
Missions. The meeting was largely attended and 
much enthusiasm was manifested.
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The Board of Home Missions for the ensuing year 
consists of Rev. Canon Neales, Rev. Canon Roberts, 
Revs. C. P. Hauingtou, O. S. Newnham, and E. B. 
Hooper, and Messrs. Geo. A. Schofield, C. N. Y room, 
Wm. Jarvis, T. B. Robinson, J. S. Beek, John B. 
Forster, and the Lieutenant-Governor.

The Book Depository Committee for the year is 
made up as follows : Revs. J. de Soyres, H. G. H. 
Dicker, and W. Eatough, and Messrs. C. F. Kinnear, 
J. Ray Campbell, C. N. Vroouj^R. W. Hewson, J. P. 
Burchill, C. E. L. Jarvis, and T. B. Robinson.

On motion of Wm. Jarvis, seconded by Judge 
Hanington, the opinion of the Society was taken on 
the proposed amalgamation of the D. C. S. and Synod. 
It was the affirmation of a principle which has been 
for years the subject of much discussion in Church 
circles in this diocese. On the one part there have 
been those who consider it unwise to endanger the 
financial position of the Church by interrupting the 
present well recognized mode of appeal to the laity 
for support. And then again on the other hand, it 
has been thought burdensome to dispatch of busi
ness to have two bodies in the diocese organized for 
objects which are in many respects similar in both 
organizations. By a two-thirds vote and over, both 
bodies have decided to accept the principle of 
amalgamation, and a committee has been appointed 
to draw up the details and take such steps as will 
enable the Society at its next meeting in 1895 to 
take a final vote towards the proposed union.

Rev. W. O. Raymond was re-elected Secretary and 
George E. Fairweather, Treasurer.

The anniversary meeting of the Society was held 
in the Parish Hall on Thursday evening, the 5th 
inst., His Lordship the Bishop in the chair. It was 
on motion decided that the next meeting be held in 
Moncton. The speakers of the evening were Revs. 
J. M. Davenport and H. G. H. Dicker, His Hon. the 
Lieut.-Governor, and Mr. G. A. Schofield ; Auditor- 
General Beek, Judge Peters, and Mr. Wm. Jarvis. 
The meeting was a most enthusiastic one, and the 
audience very large.

(To be Continued.)

QUEBEC.
Visitation of Clergy.—The Lord Bishop of the Dio

cese purposes holding a visitation of clergy and con
ference on the 5th and 6th of Sept., at Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville, where rooms have been secured 
for the clergy who will be in attendance, and the 
conference will be conducted on the same lines as 
those inaugurated by the late Bishop Williams. 
The clergy will arrive on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, for tea 
at 6 p.m. Evensong will be said at 8 p.m., when a 
sermon will be delivered by the Very Rev. the Dean 
of Quebec. On each of the two following days the 
proceedings will be as follows, viz.:—7.30 a.m., cele
bration of the Holy Communion ; 8.15 a.m., break
fast ; 9.30 am., matins ; 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Conference ; 
1 p.m., dinner ; 2.30 to 5, Conference ; 6 p.m., tea ;
8.30 p.m., Evensong. The order of proceedings at 
the conference will be :—Wednesday, Sept. 5th., 
Subject—Hindrances to Church Progress and how to 
overcome them. Papers by Revs. A. Stevens, M.A., 
and A. J. Balfour, M.A., followed by a discussion 
from 10.30 to 11.30 a.m. Evangelistic Work as a 
help towards healthy parochial work. Papers by 
Revs. J. M. Thompson, W. T. Forsythe, M.A., and E. 
Weary, followed by a discussion from 12 to 1. Sun
day School Work and Catechizing. Papers by Rev. 
Dr. Thos. Adams, and Revs. E. A. W. King, M.A., 
and Chas. H. Brooks; discussion from 3.80 to 4.30 p.m. 
What are Church Principles and how they may best

_be instilled into the hearts and minds of the people. 
Paper by Rev. Canon Thornloe, M.A. ; discussion till
5.30 p.m. The Lord Bishop will deliver his charge 
at 7.30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6th.—The Cathedral 
in its relation to the Diocese and the Church at 
large. Papers by the Very Rev. the Dean, and Rev. 
Canon Von Ililand ; discussion from 10.30 to 11.30 
a.m. Special work among (1) Young men, (2) Men 
in families. Papers by Rev. L. W. Williams, M.A., 
Rev. A. H. Robertson, M.A., and Rev. J. Hepburn, 
M.A. ; discussion till 1 p.m. The Spiritual and De
votional Life. (1) The intellectual trials of the 
Spiritual Life. Paper by Rev. F. G. Scott, M.A. 
(2) The respective influences of devotion and work 
in forming the Spiritual Life. Paper by Rev. Prof. 
B. G. Wilkinson, M.A. (3) The difficulties of Private 
Devotion and the aids to it. Paper by Rev. Prof. F. 
J. B. Allnatt, D.D. Discussion till 5 p.m., followed 
by the Lord Bishop’s address and devotions. Even
song at 5.30 p.m. It is expected that most of the 
clergy of the Diocese will be in attendance, as these 
conferences are held every second year alternately 
with the synod.

The Lord Bishop, who expected to leave Gaspe 
for Labrador on June 20th, was unable to leave 
owing to a breakage of some of the machinery of the 
Government steamer “ La Canadienne,” which was 
compelled to return to Quebec for repairs. His 
Lordship consequently was enabled to return and be 
present at the convocation of Bishop’s College, 
Lennoxville, on the 28th, He returned to Quebec

for Sunday, preaching at St. Matthew’s at miitius, 
and at the Cathedral at evensong. Ho finally took 
the steamer at Quebec eu the 2nd inst., and hopes 
to return to Gaspe for Aug. 1st, when he will make 
his usual confirmation tour in the Gaspe District, 
returning to Quebec about the end of August. His 
Lordship hopes to pay a flying visit to England on 
private business in the fall.

St. Matthew's.—This church was a few Sundays 
ago favoured with a visit by the Rev. E. Herig 
Smith, Dean, Fellow and Professor of Pembroke Col
lege, Cambridge, who took part in the services. A 
visit is expected on Sunday, July 22nd, from Canon 
Bright, of Christ Church, Oxford, Regius Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in the University of Oxford, 
who is a passenger by the incoming Allan S.S. 
“ Parisian.” Canon Bright expects to spend his 
vacation in Canada for the benefit of his health. 
Such a distinguished Churchman will no doubt re
ceive a cordial welcome from Canadian Churchmen 
wherever he may go.

Personal.—The Rev. Lennox W. Williams, M.A., 
rector of St. Matthew's, left per S.S. “ Sardinian ” on 
the 15th inst., for England, on a visit to his mother, 
the widow of the late Bishop Williams, who is in 
poor health. He hopes to return about the 24th of 
August.

MONTREAL
Montreal.—His Lordship Bishop Bond, who is at 

present visiting some of his parishes, is putting in 
considerable hard work. On July 29 he began ser
vices at Shawvillo, Que., at 7.30 in the morning, and 
continued them without much interruption until 
after one o’clock. The next day he drove 12 miles, 
and held confirmation services ; the following day 
he conducted services at Hull. He will spend this 
week around Wakefield.

ONTARIO.
The Archdeacon of Kingston, at the request of the 

Archbishop of Ontario, has permitted his curate, the 
Rev. James Empringham, to take charge of the 
vacant mission of Wellington (Prince Edward’s 
County) during the summer months.

Iroquois.—On Friday evening the interesting and 
impressive ceremony of induction was held in this 
parish. The Venerable Archdeacon Jones of Brock- 
ville officiated. After reading the Archbishop’s 
mandate, he asked the usual questions of the new 
rector, the Rev. T. J. Stiles, who was then handed 
the key of the church by the warden. The Arch
deacon gave an earnest and instructive address to 
the congregation, speaking of the holy intercourse 
that should exist between priest and people. The 
service closed with the special prayers and the bene
diction by the newly installed rector. The neigh
bouring clergy were invited, and Rev. A. W. Mackay 
of Ottawa read the lessons. The parish is in a good 
condition and there are evident signs of renewed life 
and activity, harmony and good will prevailing.

TORONTO.
Obituary.—Mrs. Robt. Gilmor died July 29th, 

1894. It was with feelings of the greatest sorrow 
that the large circle of friends in Toronto and else
where learned of the unexpected death of this de
voted servant of God at Louiseville, at the home of 
her sister, whither she had gone some three weeks 
before to spend the summer months. Born not far 
distant from the spot whence she was called to her 
rest, she spent most of the intervening years of 
her life in Toronto, associating herself with the 
philanthropic and charitable works of this most 
humane city, and close with the parochial life of the 
parish church and cathedral of St. James’. How 
valued through two score years were the services she 
rendered to the community and Church, God alone 
can estimate. With Him is her rest—of Him is her 
promised reward. As of Dorcas it was said, " this 
woman was full of good works and alms-deeds which 
she did,” so may the same be said of her who is 
now blessed in the joy of her Lord. None can covet 
greater distinction than this, to have this inspired 
utterance applied to them in life and at death, but 
to win it, one must be found in Christ, zealous of 
good works to the glory of God the Father—and such 
was Mary Amelia Gilmor, the sweet savour of whose 
daily living sacrifice of herself upon the altar of 
humanity, of sweet charity and Christian effort, will 
long linger about the scenes and influence the hearts 
of her fellow-workers in the same causes. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday, 31st, from her late 
residence on College street, and was attended by a 
large number of friends, who by their presence 
attested their sympathy with the bereaved family. 
The lads of the Boys’ Home followed the remains in 
a body to St. James’ Cemetery, where the service 
was held, The little fellows seemed deeply affected,
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and it was plain they appreciated the loss of 
who as an original foundress of tlm institution 
served to the last her interest in its welfare ’

Mimico.—On July 25th, the “ Gleaners” 0f Ch • 
Church, Mimico, held a very successful aard™. 
at the residence of Mr. J. P. Wagner, Lake Road. The grounds were prettily illumMu 
Chinese lanterns. Beside boating and many U, 
amusements, dancing was indulged in until a Ut! 
hour. Ice cream and refreshments were served**** 
the grounds. A large number of friends came 
Toronto, Deer Park, and l’arkdalo. 0m

Bobcayukon.—A mooting of the Rural Deanerv of 
Durham and Victoria was held in this parish ** 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 17th and 18th of Job 
The Rev. E. Soward, of Kinmount, read an exoi 
lent paper on “ Difficulties in Parochial Work" 
which was afterwards discussed. On Tuesday 
evening there was service in Christ Church, with 
addresses by the Rev. Rural Doan Creighton and 
R. A. Rooney. As the attendance was small and the 
meeting an extra one, more for recreation than work 
there was nothing further taken up. **

St. Alban’s Cathedral choir are camping at Balmy 
Beach and thoroughly enjoying the outing, The 
Bishop has been paying the boys a visit and con
ducted evensong last Monday.

St. Margaret's.—The members of this church held 
their annual excursion last Wednesday week at 
Niagara Falls. A most delightful day was spent, 
and altogether it was a decided success.

St. Mary Magdalene held their Sunday school ex
cursion the same day at Niagara-on-the-Lake, where 
the choir boys are at present camping.

The Right Rev. Dr. W. Saumaroz Smith, Bishop of 
Sydney, N.S.W., was in the city last week. He is on 
his way home to Australia after a three months' trip 
to England, and is accompanied by his sister. On 
Monday he went with the Bishop of Toronto and 
party to Niagara Falls. On the way west he will 
spend a few days with Archbishop Maobray of 
Winnipeg, who is an old friend and classmate of his. 
Talking to a reporter, he said he thought very highly 
of what he had seen of Canada. The Church of 
England was very prosperous in Australia, and 
financial affairs were taking a turn for the better. 
He knew little of the proceedings of the Intercolonial 
Conference, but he was sure most of the people of 
his city would like to see closer connection with 
Great Britain, both by cable and trade relations.

NIAGARA
Oakville.—On the completion of the 25th year of 

ministering in the parish of St. Jude’s, Canon Worrell 
was presented with a purse filled with gold, and the 
following address : „•
Rev. Cation Worrell, M.A., Rector of St. Jude's, OakviUs’

Rev. and Dear Sir,—The members of your con
gregation desire to approach you most respectfully 
for the purpose of congratulating you upon your long 
and most untiring efforts on behalf of themselves 
and others preceding them under your pastorate of 
St. Jude’s. It is within the memory of many of ns, 
and has come to the knowledge of the younger 
portion of your flock, that for upwards of twenty five 
years you have laboured entirely and most assi
duously for the spiritual welfare of those over whom 
it has been your province to preside, and we sincerely 
hope and trust that it may please the Divine Provi
dence long to spare you to continue to ns your 
clerical authority, and that in the fulness of time 
His richest blessings may be conferred upon yon- 
We desire further to express our affection and bes 
wishes for Mrs. Worrell, who has with yourself so 
long been associated with the Church of St. JudeSj.-*» 
We trust you will accept the small accompanying 
testimonial in the true spirit in which it is 
and as a trifling expression of the esteem in wmc 
you are held by all your parishioners. On ben®“ 
the congregation, W. Joyce, W. S. Davis, Cburc •
vno on q

Oakville, July 11th, 1894.

Drayton, Aug. 8.—The Anglican clergy of W ’ 
lington Deanery held meetings here yesterday 
to-day. Among the clergy present were the » 
Dean, Rev. S. W. Bevan, of Mount Forest, ana 18* 
Piper, secretary - treasurer, Palmerston ; Tno 
Smith, of Elora; H. J. Leake, M.A., of Drayton,»- 
J. Bell, M.A., of Guelph, and J. Morton, of 
At a public service in the evening addresses on 
Holy Scripture were delivered by Revs. Thos. 8 '
of Elora ; H. J. Leake, M.A., of Drayton, and »• ’ 
Bell, M.A., of Guelph. At the meeting this mo ^ 
a resolution was passed favoring the federati 
Trinity University with Toronto University.
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HURON.

Inoeksoll.—St. James'.—The annual Pound Party 
in connection with the Junior Mission Band, was 
held in the school room of this church on Friday, 
13th ult. Over one hundred pounds of groceries, 
etc-, were dropped into the capacious basket which 
gtood at the entrance door ; in the room was shown 
the winter’s work of the members, such as rag 
carpet, quilts, children’s clothing, etc.—a brave dis
play. A feature of the evening was a lecture on and 
views of Rome, Paris, etc., by Rev. Iteevely of Til- 
sonburg, which was highly appreciated by the audi
ence. A silver collection was taken up to defray 
expenses. The work of this mission band is for the 
Indians in the Northwest.

such good 
few weeks.

work in this parish, is in Ontario for a

New Hamburg.—St. George's.—At the afternoon 
service on Sunday, the 15th ult., the Rev. J. Ward 
feelingly announced the news which had only then 
reached the parish of the death of the Rev. W. B. 
Rally, in his 82nd year, at Ridgetown. It was through 
Mr. Rally’s efforts in 1865, while in charge of the 
Anglican congregation here, that the first building 
known as St. George’s was fitted for the use of the 
congregation, and at his removal a few years later he 
generously deeded some property which formed the 
nucleus of a fund which subsequently resulted in the 
erection of the present substantial chnrch, at the 
consecration of which in September last the rev. 
gentleman was present, assisting in the services. 
He always retained a kindly interest in old associ
ations and was much beloved in the several places 
in which he laboured. A garden - party 
recently given by the Ladies’ Aid Society 
in the grounds of the Hemingatone Lodge 
was very successful, and the funds added to the 
treasury enabled them to carry out their intention 
of filling the group of chancel windows with an 
appropriate subject in the best style of painted glass. 
The interior of the parsonage of the Wilmot parish 
at Haysville, of which Hamburg forms a part, was 
daring the absence of the Rev. J. Ward and family 
on a week’s visit to a former parish, thoroughly reno
vated and some improvements added. This was 
effected through the generosity of a lady parishioner 
at Haysville, and is not only an appreciative mark 
of esteem and for the comfort of the rector and his 
family, but is a valuable improvement to the parish 
property.

ALGOMA.
Warren.—On Saturday evening, July 7th, a con

cert for the benefit of the Church of England at 
Sturgeon Falls, was held in the Separate School. A 
good programme was arranged. The sum of $31 was 
made. The church at Sturgeon Falls is free from 
debt. The ladies at Cache Bay are making a surplice. 
On Tuesday evening, July 10th, a bazaar and tea 
meeting was held at Warren for the benefit of a new 
church. The sum of $33.60 was realized ; that with 
the amount received, makes a total of $45.60, which 
has been sent to D. Kemp, Treasurer of the Diocese 
of Algoma. Will not some of our friends add to this 
amount ? I beg to acknowledge from Mrs. Sullivan 
twenty books, aprons, and children's wearing apparel ; 
also from Mrs. G. W. Warren of Warren, a set of 
communion linens ; also from Mrs. Lily of Sturgeon 
Falls, some ice for bazaar.—Edwin Lawler.

RUPERT’S LAND.
St. John's College and the Primate.—“ We keep His 

Grace the Archbishop and Primate of all Canada 
teaching school at the College all the week," said one 
speaker during a synod discussion. “ The College 
needs at once $15,000," says the Archbishop, “and 
this would enable the College to add a mathematical 
professor to its staff and relieve me from duties 
which, though very acceptable, mast interfere with 
my freedom for engagements likely to open before 
me in my new position in the Canadian Chnrch." 
Are the laymen of Canada going to keep their Pri
mate teaching school ? or are they ready to give a 
clear and substantial “ evidence of the appreciation 
by the whole Chnrch both of his personal work and 
his statesmanlike ability to guide the destinies of the 
whole Church in this land."

Winnipeg.—Synod Week. — The service in Christ 
Ghurch was truly inspiring : His Grace the Primate 
tod nearly eighty of his clergy in vestments, with 
he thoughtful sermon from Rural Dean MacMorine, 
be grand musical service—all made a revelation and 

bmre than one country delegate aid, “ It is worth 
coming a hundred miles for that sservice alone."

Rounthwaite.—The Rev. J. E. Kimberley has been 
appointed incumbent of this parish.

Winnipeg.—All Saints'.—The Rev. F. V. Baker is 
on a visit to England.

Deloraine. — The Rev. J. J. Bowker is on his 
summer vacation.

Holland,—"pbe Bey, JJ. P. Copper, who bite dope

CALGARY.
The Synod of the Diocese of Calgary assembled on 

Thursday, July 10th. The proceedings commenced 
with a celebration of Holy Communion in the Pro
cathedral, Calgary, at 8 a.m., the Bishop being cele
brant. Most of the members of the Synod attended 
and communicated. At 10.30 a.m., after morning 
prayer, the Bishop delivered his address, of which 
the following touches the chief points : After point
ing out the impetus Church work throughout the 
Dominion had received from the consolidation of the 
Church, the Bishop discussed the relation of the 
Diocesan and Provincial Synods to the General 
Synod. Incidentally a feeling allusion was made to 
the loss the Church at large and the Diocese of New 
Westminster had sustained in the death of Bishop 
Sillitoe, who was so closely connected with the for
mation of the General Synod. The Bishop stated 
that the Endowment Fund for the See of Calgary 
stands, with the S. P. G., at £2,547 12s. 3d., but that 
the grants available made the total £4,947 12s. 3d. 
The formation of a Diocesan Book Depository, the 
necessity for a See House, matters connected with 
the school site in Calgary, were next explained. Re
ferring to the wonderful progress made since Synod 
last met, the Bishop stated that there were now 15 
licensed clergy in the Diocese, and that before'the 
close of the year there would probably be 18. Sev
eral districts were in charge of lay readers. 
Churches had been erected in several places, 
S. P. C. K. in each case having given most valuable 
aid. Two parsonages had been erected, and two 
more were in course of erection. Of aid from Eng
land, S. P. G. gave Ü850 per annum, and had this 
year made a block grant of .£750 in addition, to be 
spread over three years, for the development of new 
work. C. M. S. supported missions on the Blackfoot, 
Blood and Sarcee Reserves, the Peigan Mission be
ing supported by Eastern Canada to the extent of 
$400 annually. The C. and C. C. S. gave £100 per 
annum for work in the diocese. A bequest of the 
late Col. Sumner, of Ontario, of $1,000, formed a 
worthy example many might do well to follow. The 
Bishop then informed the Synod as to the arrange
ments made for the publication of the Diocesan 
Magazine, gave an account of the excellent work of 
the Diocesan Woman’s Auxiliary, which now pro
vides $300 of the stipend of the curate to the rector 
of Calgary, and urged the formation of parochial 
branches of the Auxiliary. Referrirg to the depart
ment of Indian work, His Lordship said that on each 
of the four reserves missionaries in priests’ orders 
wore stationed, supported by a fully qualified and 
competent staff. Boarding-school accommodation 
existed for 215 pupils. The testimony of Indian 
chiefs was given, showing how highly these people 
appreciated the efforts made for their children. At 
Calgary an Industrial School would shortly be erect
ed, the Government having promised $5,000, and the 
city of Calgary a site of 320 acres. The General 
Synod had urged the attention of the Church with 
regard to religious education in Public Schools, and 
the Bishop desired the Synod to take steps, if pos
sible, in connection with other religious bodies, to 
secure proper legislation on the subject. Assembling 
for business in the afternoon, the Synod heard and 
adopted reports of the Secretary of Synod, of the 
Deaneries of Calgary and Macleod, of the Treasurer 
of the Diocese, and of the Secretary of the Diocesan 
Book Committee. The following were elected dele
gates to the Provincial Synod : Revs. Dr. Cooper, 
H. H. Smith, W. H. Bardés, H. B. Brasbier, H. W. 
G. Stocken, J. W. Tims, R. Hilton, and Messrs. 
Justice Macleod, J. P. J. Jephson, C. E. D. Wood, 
Wolley-Dod, Pearce, Christie and Cavanagh. The 
Executive Committee of the Diocese was also ap
pointed, to consist of the Bishop, Revs. Dr. Cooper 
(as Secretary of Syncd), Stocken, Tims, Brasbier, 
Hilton, Barnes, and Messrs. W. H. Hogg (Diocesan 
Treasurer), Jephson, Pearce, Justice Macleod, Chris
tie and Wood. Rev. Dr. Cooper and Mr. Justice 
Macleod were re-elected delegates to General Synod. 
Committees were appointed as follows : Diocesan 
Book Committee, committee to consider the question 
of religious education. A vote of condolence with 
the Diocese of New Westminster and with Mrs. Sil
litoe, in the death of the Bishop, was carried, all the 
members standing. The congratulations of the 
Synod were tendered His Grace, the Primate, on his 
accession to that dignity. Thanks were accorded to 
various organizations assisting the Church s work, 
to the C. P. R. for special facilities granted to clergy, 
and to those who had entertained members of Synod. 
Most cordial thanks of Synod were given to S. P. G., 
S. P. C. K., and C. & C. C. S. for substantial aid 
given more particularly for the work amongst the 
setters in the Djpcese. In conclusion, the Bishop 

’ hie pleasure pt the sympathy and oopfi-

denco shown by the Synod in their Bishop at this 
and former meetings, and at the unanimity shown 
throughout the sessions, and spoke in terms of high 
appreciation of clergy and laity of the Diocese. The 
third meeting of the Synod of the Diocese of Calgary 
was, though short, one which will doubtless be pro
ductive of good results, and the brotherly feeling 
which characterized the meeting bodes well for the 
future progress of the Church. The intelligent in
terest and valuable counsel of the lay members were 
especially noticed, and the interest which all took in 
the business of the Synod, notwithstanding hot 
weather, marked the fact that the Synod is a living 
factor in and powerful adjunct to the Church of 
which it is at once the legal embodiment and legis
lative assembly. V

BRIEF MENTION.

Archbishop Lewis, Metropolitan of Canada, sailed 
for England Saturday last.

Rev. J. H. Moorehouse, Ingersoll, has been 
appointed rector of Christ Chnrch, London.

Great Britain with all her possessions lays claim 
to $43,600,000,000.

France comes second in point of wealth with 
something like $40,300,000,000.

Bishop W. L. Smith, of Sydney, New South Wales, 
was in the city last week.

In the Philippine Islands there is a plant which 
bears a flower nearly a yard wide, and weighing 22 
pounds.

In ancient times a barber was a surgeon and 
physician as well.

Canon Alfred Ainger, of Bristol, Eng., will succeed 
Very Rev. Chas J. Vaughan, Dean of Llandaff, as 
master of the temple.

The 200th anniversary of the establishment of 
the Bank of England was celebrated last week.

The majority of Russians can neither read nor 
write.

Rev. Canon Curran, rector of St. Thomas’ Chnrch, 
Hamilton, returned last Tuesday from a visit to 
England.
. The mission of the English Church Society in 

Ceylon has 2,797 Singhalese and Tamil communi
cants, and 8,005 adherents.

Some of the larger and older camphor trees in 
Japan have a diameter of 15 feet and a reputed age 
of 300 years.

Russia has a small matter, you know, of $9,885,- 
000,000 less than its German cousin, being accredited 
with $21,715,000,000.

Austria and Italy bring up the -rear of those 
nations which have over $10,000,000,000 of posses
sions, with $18,065,000,000 and $11,755,000,000 
respectively. ,/

The Rev. A. Osborne has been elected Rector of 
Snmmerside, P. E. I. He is on his way oat from 
England to take his charge.

An old album of stamps collected thirty years ago 
in Savannah and recently discovered by an heir of 
the collector, has revealed a number of valuable 
issues, some of them worth $1,500.

“ God of My Life, Whose Gracious Power," was 
written by Charles Wesley after a deliverance from 
shipwreck and a recovery from an attack of fever.

The Bishop of Delaware has received as candidates 
for orders, two persons, one of whom was a Presby
terian minister and one an African Methodist 
Episcopal minister.

A thin parchment called “ glassine ’’ has jnst 
come into use as a protection to the covers of books. 
It is glossy and transparent, and very durable.

No receptacle has ever been made strong enough 
to resist the bursting power of freezing water. 
Twenty-pound steel shells have been burst asunder 
as if made of pottery. . \

Four native deacons were advanced to the priest
hood by the Bishop of Tokyo, Japan, on Trinity 
Sunday.

The Duke of York has never conquered his ten
dency to seasickness, and although ne does a great 
deal of yachting with his father, it is not all plain 
sailing for him.

Rev. Mr. Hannington, Ottawa, collecting funds to 
endow the new bishopric of Ottawa, visited Cobden 
and its outstations of Douglas and Scotch Bash, and 
obtained subscriptions to the amount of $600.

Fish hooks are precisely the same in shape to-day 
as they were 20 centuries ago. The only difference 
is in the material ; then they were made of bronze, 
now they are made of steel.

The Empress Eugenie is devoted to English 
wild flowers, and in thè spring her floral deedrations 
are carried ont with primroses, wood violets, cow
slips, anemopps, WpefepUg (W0 fWPiHftf
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A requiem service was held at Longwood, on the 
Island of St. Helena, in the room in which Napoleon 
died, on May 6tb, the seventy-third anniversary of 
the death of the emperor.

China's Imperial Canal is the largest in the world 
and greatest in point of traffic. Its length is ‘2,100 
miles, and it connects forty-one cities situated on 
its banks. It was completed in 1350 after 600 years 
spent on its construction.

The Rev. C. DeW. White, B.A., and the Rev. Geo. 
Howcroft, B.A., were advanced to the Priesthood, 
Trinity Sunday, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia, at 
St. Paul’s Church, Halifax.

Goldfish are of Chinese origin. They were origin
ally found in a lake near Mount Tsientsing, and were 
first brought to Europe in the seventeenth century. 
The first in France came as a present to Mme. de 
Pompadour.

The number of Christian churches and Jewish 
synagogues in New York city has increased from 340 
in 1871 to 522 in 1894, and the seating capacity, 
which in 1871 was 292,700, is now 400,000, or suffi
cient to accommodate about one of every four adults 
and children now living in that city.

The senior Bishop of Christendom is Sofronius, 
the patriarch of Alexandria, who is ninety-five years 
old, and has been a Bishop fifty-five years. Arch
bishop Kenrick, of St. Louis, consecrated fifty-three 
years ago, and Leo XIII., consecrated fifty-two 
years ago, come next in that respect.

An ancient bell dug out of the ruins of an Indian 
church at Albuquerque was pronounced by local 
experts to contain gold worth $11,000. After the 
Denver mint worked on it for forty-eight hours, the 
discoverers were handed a neat brass brick worth 
$4 25.

A New York lady now in Europe has notified her 
physician that her carriage and her pair of horses 
are at the service of the hospital with which he is 
connected, either to give the nurses an airing or for 
convalescent patients. The coaching is placed under 
the doctor's orders until the lady returns. As no 
other ladies have been so thoughtful, the example 
may be useful as a suggestion.

There died in Nice a few days ago Michael Gam
betta, an uncle of the statesman Gambetta. He 
was 90 years old. His death is said to have been due 
to the too sudden announcement of the murder of 
President Carnot. With him the famous name is 
said to have died out.

Rev. F. T. Dibb, of Odessa, purposes erecting a 
church at Morven. A substantial grant from the ven
erable Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge 
has been secured, and Napanee and Deseronto have 
come forward with commendable liberality. King
ston is to be approached next, and with the assistance 
of friends in the old country, the energetic missionary 
hopes to see the little church an accomplished fact 
before the winter sets in.

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.
(From our own special correspondent).

The second session of “ the Summer School for 
Priests " at Westminster, Md., was a decided success.

The Rev. Father Sargent is the new Superior of 
the Order of the Holy Cross.

The Bishop of Ohio laid the foundation stone of 
Trinity Cathedral Chapter House at Cleveland, on 
July 2nd.

All Saints’ Church, Spokane, has been made the 
Cathedral of the Diocese of Spokane.

The residence of the Bishop of Spokane was 
destroyed by fire on July 26th.

The Rev. W. McGarvey has declined the election 
to the chair of Ecclesiastical History at Naskotch 
Theological College.

The Bishop of Vermont will hold clerical retreats 
in September at Burlington and Albany, N.Y7.

The Episcopal Theological School at Cambridge 
is being criticised pretty freely just at present.

Several of our Bishops require men for work in 
their dioceses.

The Rev. Abraham Y’ohanuau has charge of the 
Oriental mission in New York city and is doing a 
grand work.

The Rev. Dr. Body, formerly Provost of Trinity 
College, Toronto, takes up his duties as Professor at 
the General Theological Seminary in September.

The Rev. J. G. Lewis, B.D., has resigned the 
rectorship of Findlay, Ohio, to take charge of St. 
George’s, city and diocese of Toronto, for one month.

One more new society is in process of formation,
“ The Society of British Clerical Graduates in the 
United States.” It will get places for men ordained 
in any British colony and protect their interest. 
The officers will be announced later.

Two deaneries have been filled lately.
(1) The Rev. Canon Sills, D.D., becomes Dean of 

St. Luke’s Cathedral, Portland, Me.
(2) The Rev. Frank R. Millspaugh becomes Dean 

of Grace Cathedral, Topeka, Kansas.

The new Deans are exceptionally brilliant men 
and have been promoted deservedly.

Preferments

Rev. W. P. Painter, Chaplain of Hannah More 
Academy, Reisterstowu, Md. ^

Rev. J. K. Brennan, Curate of Church of the Holy 
Commupion, St. Louis, Mo.

Rev. F. E. Webster, Curate of Stf Philip’s, Cam 
bridge, Mass. /

Rev. Jolm Munday, Rector of Port Huron, Michi- 
gan. ’■y

Rev. Wm. Price, Rector of St. Stephen's, Brides- 
berg, Philadelphia.

Rev. F. S. Stiokney, Rector of Monumental 
Church, Richmond, Va.

Rev. E. Watt, Rector of St. Peter’s, Delaware, 
Southern Ohio.

Rev. J. R. Harding, Rector of Trinity, Utica, N.Y.
Rev. W. W. Love, Rector of S. Peter’s, Helena, 

Montana.
Canadian priests or deacons who are desirous of 

throwing in their lot with the Church in the States 
should never advertise for a post. Any man who 
advertises is looked down upon at once. When they 
have decided what diocese they would wish to work 
in, they should write direct to the Bishop of the 
same.

The title of " Very Rev." has been conferred upon 
the Rev. Dr. Hoffman, dean of the Theological 
Seminary, New York city.

The degree of L.H.D. has been conferred upon 
Bishop Huntingdon, of Central New York, by 
Syracuse University, N.Y.

The Diocese of Perth, Western Australia, has 
appealed for six priests of the American Church to 
work in that diocese. They will be found and sent.

Comsponùmrr,
AU Letter» containing personal allusion* mil appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondent*.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or hat facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters tn this depart
ment.

King James.
Sir,—In your issue of the 5th inst., the following 

* item appears : “ The Papists wore shoes and Protes
tants do so likewise, said the Baptist preacher, 
Robert Hall, to the Anglican missionary Wolff, in 
1821." It may not be generally known that at the 
Hampton Court Conference, when Dr. Reynolds, on 
behalf of the Puritans, was endeavouring to have 
the use of the sign of the cross abolished in baptism, 
King James the First said, with an air of pleasantry, 
“ They used to wear shoes and stockings in times of 
Popery ; have you therefore a mind to go barefoot ?"

Subscriber.
Toronto, July 12th, 1894.

Comeliness.
Sir,—Some time ago I attended at a special ser

vice, held in a principal church of a certain diocese ; 
the diocesan bishop presided, and the sermon was 
preached by a noted expounder of evangelicalism. I 
must say that the liturgie portion of the service was 
good—in fact most commendable. But, lo ! and be
hold you, when sermon time came, the preacher 
marched out clothed in a surplice almost down to 
his knees I Yes, his surplice reached almost that 
far. Now may I ask why our clergy do not consider 
a little more thé proprieties? As the late Dean 
Boomer once said to me, 11 By all means wear the 
cassock." If the preacher of whom I complain had 
done as the dear old Dean suggested, we would not 
have had a preacher marching out as if a fire alarm 
had been struck, and he had been roused from his 
virtuous slumber in a very abbreviated night gar
ment. Perhaps there are other causes ; but the 
chief cause why the Church is lagging in a certain 
western diocese is to be attributed to the slip-shod 
Churchmanship taught and practised therein. There 
is too much of what may be called ecclesiastical in
decency. A Gillie.

Each Denomination Teach its Own Religion.
Sir,—From an editorial in Toronto World, July 

27th inst., I clip the following :—
11 Either let each denomination have its own 

school, where it can teach its own religion, or let 
there be a purely secular system." Now, this is the 
point. It has the right ring about it. It is evident 
that the Ontario system of instruction is secular to 
all intents and purposes. Oh, no, say many 
(especially clericals), our system is religious as well

We know theas secular, for the Holy Bible is iu it.
Bible is permitted to bo in our schools, auVirV1* 
ed to be read therein, provided toaciiers trn Ï!?' 
and parents are willing to allow it to he read ïw^8 
must not be taught. That man does not exist u 
could teach the four Gospels even, that would sn’ti 
consciences iu mixed schools. Our divisions h ^ 
effectually barred that. Remember, I say “ te^KV? 
not skip or gloss over the parts on which we^diff 
Let us reflect what effect the Bible read hnt'w 
taught, has and must have upon the rising gen««iu ** 
the future nation. The youth, after leaving scS 
soliloquizes : " I was carefully taught and drilled ■' 
arithmetic, grammar, history, etc., but the Bihl° 
was a sealed book ; I never learned it, for I never » 6 
taught it." The Bible read, but not taught, brines u 
into contempt. I repeat, the Ontario system of nnh 
lie instruction is secular with the Holy Bible pillo 
ed in it. With your permission, I shall have more 
to say on this subject another time. re

A. Slkmmont, Baysville.

Unanswered Questions.
Sir,—One of the most interesting portions of a 

newspaper (secular or religious) is its correspond- ’ 
ence columna In a Church paper the same column 
is not only interesting as well as invariably read but 
generally instructive. When the correspondence is 
in the form of Important questions (and all are more 
or less so relatively), the instruction arises from the 
replies. But one cannot help noticing that many 
letters of enquiry have been addressed to you, Mr. 
Editor, time after time, which have received no at-'* 
tention whatever. Now I put an additional but 
necessary question, viz., who is it that is supposed 
to answer these queries ? Judging from the manner 
in which such papers as the Church Times, for ex
ample, treats these matters, I observe that, if the 
query is addressed to the Editor directly, he replies; 
if but to the Church public, through his papers, it is 
left to others to reply. In the C. C., however, many 
of the queries have been to the Editor himself ; but 
ineffectually, apparently. Why should it be so ?

W. R. B.
[We are glad that our respected correspondent has 

brought up this subject, as bis doing so offers to ns 
an opportunity to explain our policy in regard to 
this matter. When questions are asked, we prefer 
to have other correspondents take the subject up. 
It adds interest and piquancy to the process of se
curing the correct answer, and often elicits very use
ful information not generally known, perhaps even 
confined to the individual who kindly imparts it to 
others. At the same time we have no intention of 
leaving an inquiry, addressed to us especially, long 
unanswered. If our correspondent has noticed any 
such, we should be pleased if he would point them 
out. We shall always be glad to hear from him on 
this or any other topic.—Ed.]

More Authority.
Sir,—A casual reader of the heading “ More 

Bishops," would imagine that it indicated a rapid 
growth of the Church, whereas it is the decline of 
the Church as revealed by the census that has 
brought the subject so prominently to the front. 
No doubt there is a cause or causes for the deca
dence of the Church in country parishes and mis
sions, but the want of more Bishops is not one of 
them, but rather the want of episcopal authority. 
My first letter on this subject was called forth by 
the graphic description given of country parishes by 
“ An Episcopalian," in your issue of May the 10th, 
and in his letter of June 14th he holds that they, 
the Bishops, have power to make their influence felt, 
which I deny. But strange to say, he partially ad
mits that a Bishop’s power in parish troubles does 
not extend beyond moral suasion, for he says, “ Often 
in the early stages of parish troubles, a few words 
from our Right Rev. Fathers would put things to 
rights. In this parish things have gone too far for 
this, and we are doomed to accept the public minis 
trations of a man for whom we have lost all respect, 
and whose private ministrations we could not pos
sibly receive.” The italics are mine. Now, sur» ,M 
it not folly to expect better results under such cir
cumstances from the increase of the Episcopate ; tn 
most that can be said in favour of more Bishops i 
that they would be more apt to use this moral sua
sion, and even that is a debatable point, for ® 
Bishops would care to expose their impotency to 
(to say the least) silent contempt of their own ap
pointees, as they would in such a case as “ Epis 
palian" describes, and a similar case can be ™UD 
almost every deanery in the province. Another^ 
respondent, in your issue of May 17th, says, \ 
profess to believe in three orders, but we ,« „
only one and a half, an order of Priests “ 
one of Bishops." Now as the number of B18 r 
has nothing to do with the order, it seems clear 
the “ Diaconalian ” refers to the power exerf$18^jy1. 
a Bishop in appointing and bis impotency to
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draw that appointment when it results in the wither
ing up of the Church. Your correspondent may 
truly say we have only half an order of Bishops, for 
they lack tho power of cancelling, and that is the 
canker at the root of our ecclesiastical tree. No au
thority, whether iii the State or in other branches of 
the Catholic Church, lacks the power of cancelling 
their appointments. It is all very well to talk about 
the dignity of Bishops and the vows of obedience 
taken by the clergy at the ordaining service, hut it 
remains optional, nevertheless, with them (the 
priests), whether they obey or not, as the civil law 
does not compel it. But to quote again from “ An 
Episcopalian’s ” letted of June 14th : “And indeed 
there is no earthly usé in overseeing anything if the 
overseer has not the authority to correct errors and 
make improvements.” My first quotation from this 
same letter plainly indicated that the Bishop was 
powerless, and if in such an aggravated case as he 
describes, how much more so in cases of more apathy, 
which is so fatal to the Church’s welfare. Another 
correspondent in your next issue believes the cases 
are few and far between in which our clergy repu
diate the authority of their Bishop, “as implied” by 
"Anglican.” The above is a misapplication of terms. 
Our clergy may repudiate the advice of their Bishop 
as set forth by “An Episcopalian,” but they are 
guiltless of repudiating his authority, for they (the 
iiishop=) have no authority in the premises. My 
contention is that the second order of the ministry 
occupies an irresponsible position in the Church, 
and that responsibility is necessary to counteract 
the love of ease inherent in human nature. There
fore I hold that what is needed is more authority by 
the Bishops, not more Bishops. Anglican.

July 9th.

House of Laymen.
Sir,—Duty of the clergy : “ To teach our people 

energy, self-reliance and enterprise in the cause of 
religion."—Bi>. Stracuan.

In a recent issue of the Churchman, Mr. Blomfield 
expresses the opinion that the Toronto Synod needs 

j to be a little reformed, and in such opinion he is by 
no means singular. Numbers of prominent laymen, 
now or lately representatives to the Synod, tell the 
same tale, and I think if the father of the Synod, 

' the good Bishop Strachau, were with us now, his 
progressive mind would see the absolute necessity 
there is for the great work which he inaugurated 
being now cautiously and wisely amended. He was 
eminently a man of caution in anything he under
took. The laity up to his time were entirely ignored 
as having practically any rights at all in the Church, 
except the right and the great privilege to build 
churches as thank offerings, and find money after
wards to support them. He had no doubt where 
the remedy lay, but it must be used with great cir
cumspection. It would not be wise, be seems to bave 
thought, to put the laity all at once into their right
ful and true position, even though they have and 
always had, as the Bishop of Manchester said, the 
primary interest in their Church. He therefore in 
the first place invited them to Sit in the Synod with 
the clergy as mere listeners only. On no account 
were they to speak or to vote. In process of time, 
however, their behaviour being so good, both these 
privileges were handsomely accorded to them, and 
they now, the country laity especially, have great 
hope that further concessions will be in order. So 
satisfactory indeed has been the education they have 
thus received, and they are grateful to the clergy 
for it, and the country having so greatly advanced in 
population, intelligence and wealth during the last 
half century, that it is now almost certain (I hope I 
do his memory no injustice) the good Bishop would 
have been one of the first to acknowledge that the 
time had come when another step might safely be 
taken in the direction of giving them the power and 
the inestimable privilege of meeting together in their 
own house as a united, compact, independent anu 
“self-reliant” body, so far, at least, as being able to 
deliberate freely, untramelled, and then to express an 
opinion on all matters relating to the welfare of the 
Church, but always of course under ecclesiastical 
authority. Their opinion may or may not be 
acted on, but its moral effect must have weight and 
as proved by facts in the experience of the London 
House of Laymen, it is and will be a powerful factor 
ln legislating for the Church.

But Mr. Blomfield takes the opportunity to say 
that “ he is opposed to the scheme that Mr. Dymond 
(so well) introduced at the late Synod, for the reason 
that there is no 1 raison d’etre ’ for a house of laymen 
JQ this country as there is in England." And it is 
to this that my attention is chiefly drawn. Why 
oot have stated clearly what it is he refers to ? 
Condensation of remark is in some cases desirable, 
oat when the laity throughout the Diocese and 
Dominion are anxiously looking for positive and 
correct information on a proposed novel and most 
important departure lrom the present constitution 
of the Synod, the above extract is rather too concise. 
It is mystical, invites perplexing conjecture, is apt

to he misleading to a largo number of laymen, and it 
may work an injury to the cause they think proper 
in the best interests of the Church to support. 1 
hope, therefore, Mr. Blomfield will kindly explain his 
meaning. J. Symons.

Toronto, Aug. 7th, 1894.

More Bishops.
Dear Sir,—I have watched with great interest 

the many communications to your valuable Church 
paper for some time past on the subject of “ More 
Bishops,” and the causes retarding the “ progress 
of the Church in Canada,” some of which to loyal 
laymen have given great pleasure, as containing so 
many sound opinions as to what are the needs of the 
Church in the present day in this country.

These all important questions must be fearlessly 
and honestly faced, if we are to make any progress, 
or even hold our own, in these days of religious 
rivalry, for none will deny that from one cause or 
other the “Anglo-Catholic Church ” does not hold 
the position in Canada she should do. It is true 
she has more to contend with as a pure branch of the 
Catholic Church than any other religious body, for 
she stands between two fires, Rome on one side, 
the sects on the other—virtually standing alone 
amidst a babel of religions. Then again have we 
not internal troubles to contend with that neither 
Rome, Methodist, Presbyterian or Baptist know, 
for they have no High or Low to mar their progress, 
but each fearlessly maintain their doctrines and 
discipline and pander to none. Would it could be 
so with us, for the Anglican Church is broad and 
wide enough for such differences within her fold—if 
we had but that spirit of love and Christian charity 
towards those who differ with ns, so essential to the 
peace and well being of the Church.

Beside the numerous letters in the Canadian 
Churchman, I have observed two or three admirable 
ones on these subjects lately in the Mail from the 
pen of a “ Layman of Collingwood.” His views on 
all the subjects he handles are sound, with a ring of 
true Churchmanship about them. I wish I had 
space to refer more at length to them. I hope they 
may be continued in your paper. I am fully in 
accord with him, especially on the necessity of dis
cipline and distinctive Church teaching, for herein 
is the greater part of all our difficulties, for how few 
know anything of the history of their Church or of 
its Apostolic origin or doctrines? In fact our teachings 
of to-day would rather lead to an equality among 
all so-called Protestant bodies ; being a member of 
the one Catholic Church seems of but little import, 
for how many sell their birthright by applying this 
title to the Roman Church alone I

I have great hopes that the consolidation of the 
Church in the Dominion will bring about a more 
enlarged idea of the true position of the Anglican 
Church, and that at the next General Synod these 
great questions affecting our progress will be fully 
considered, as they have been in the past already set 
forth in the admirable and welcome pastoral from a 
full House of the Bishops of our Canadian Catholic 
Church.

I would further trespass on your space for a 
few remarks upon the all important question of 
“ More Bishops,” for if we are to progress our 
dioceses must be smaller, for it is impossible as at 
present constituted that a Bishop can oversee the 
whole of the parochial working of the Church that 
is so essential to her progress. As one of your 
correspondents truly says, as Bishops increase the 
history of the country shows a widening of the 
borders of the Church—for our Bishops must be the 
centre or mainspring of the Church’s life within her 
dioceses.

Are our Bishops in Canada with such huge 
dioceses not over-worked ? Instance Algoma and 
Westminster, and many others. An increase of their 
order would lengthen many a valuable life.

While I believe this extension is a positive neces
sity, yet there are difficulties- to be overcome, for a 
reasonable provision must be made for a Bishop. 
But I would ask, do we use the resources within 
the Church as we might do to aid our Bishops in at 
least the parochial visitation ? All our dioceses have 
Archdeacons, some two or three, Huron until lately 
four. It is supposed that such Church dignitaries 
have some diocesan function, but I fail to hear of 
their ever exercising it, for at present it seems a 
mere empty title. If our Bishops would make use 
of these officials they might be of material help and 
lighten their work, besides insuring the continued 
visiting of parishes and reporting results to the 
Bishops. This in Canada is more important than in 
England, for there the newly ordained men act 
as curates for a time, but here, from necessity, 
perhaps, they are placed in sole charge of missions 
or parishes for which they have no experience, and 
unfortunately in nearly all cases without any super- 
vision, so it is impossible with our present dioceses 
that our Bishops can attend to such essential details. 
In the State of Massachusetts it was found imprac
ticable at present to divide that diocese, so this

alternative was adopted, and four Archdeacons 
appointed with divisions of the diocese for the work 
of each—and it is I believe reported to be working 
very satisfactorily. It is worth the trial in.Canada.

The importance of these questions is my excuse 
for so lengthy a letter. I trust others may continue 
the subject through your paper.

Anglican Churchman.

üritisb anù Ifomgn.
The Duke of Portland has given a site for a new 

church at Aldrington, Brighton, provided the 
building costs £8,000.

The Marquis of Salisbury has given a donation 
of £25 to the fund for liquidating the debt on the 
mission-house in Howe street injconnection with 
Christ Church, Ever ton. -

--------- ,r ■>)
The Record says that Prebendary Webb-Peploe 

has been invited by Mr. Deacon to succeed the 
late Canon Hoare at Holy Trinity, Tunbridge 
Wells, but he does not see his way to leave Lon
don, and he has definitely declined thegproposal.

The Marquis of Bute, who is a Roman Catholic, 
contributes £500 to the Duke of Westminster’s 
fund for resisting Welsh Disestablishment.

It is stated that Archdeacon W. W. Elwes of 
Madras is likely to be the new Bishop of Tin- 
nevelly.

The alumni of the General Theological Semin
ary, New York, are endeavouring to raise $100,- 
000 for the erection of an alumni memorial build
ing, to contain a refectory and gymnasium.

' "j

Miss Willard, who has been magnificently wel
comed on her return to America, has been made a 
Doctor of Laws by the Ohio Wesleyan University, 
in honour of her labours in the cause of temper
ance.

There is more work done among the negroes of 
Georgia than in any other State of the Union. 
One-tenth of the communicants in that diocese 
and one-third of the confirmations during the past 
year were of coloured people.

The late Bishop of Bath and Wells has be
queathed all his portraits of predecessors in the 
See to devolve as heirlooms with the palace, and 
the pastoral staff presented to him, the Glaston
bury chair, and Abbot Whiting’s chair also are 
made heirlooms.

The Rev. Dr. Cartwright, who came from New 
Jersey, has resigned the important living of Holy 
Trinity Church, Yarmouth. Dr. Cartwright will 
long be remembered here by his enthusiasm in re
gard to missions. The great missionary confer
ence at his late parish last year was a great suc
cess, and gave an impetus to missionary work in 
this diocese.

A valuable gift has been offered by Principal 
Reiohel to the Church of Ireland : this is the fine 
library of the late Bishop of Meath, which is to be 
located in Belfast, and held by the Bishop of 
Down in trust. The library consists of a large 
and well-chosen selection of leading English and 
German theological works, and will be much 
prized and of special value in the north of Ireland, 
where books of reference are by no means easy of 
access.

The Rev. 0. Arthur Lane has a very full list of 
engagements for his picture lectures on Church 
history during the coming season—more than in 
any previous year. . He is to be in London, sub
urbs, and South Coast towns between Michaelmas 
and Christmas, and in North of England towns 
from Christmas to Lent. Mr. Lane is busily en
gaged in preparing a large number of additional 
illustrations for the further improvement of the 
work.

A letter in the Times announces that, after pro
longed negotiations, the tomb has been secured in
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Jerusalem which General Gordon identified with 
that of our Lord, and also a good portion of the 
land adjoining. The tomh stands in a garden, 
and if it is indeed the actual sepulchre of our 
lvord, this garden must be the one that belonged 
to Joseph of Arimathea. The land skirting the 
base of the well-known Skull ltock has also been 
secured—the mound believed to be, by some of 
the most competent authorities, the actual site of 
the Crucifixion. The price for the whole property 
is .£2,000.

Church people are about to construct, on a flat- 
bottomed boat, a floating chapel for use along the 
1,500 miles of coast line of Puget Sound. The 
chapel will seat from 50 to 75, and will be com
fortably furnished, and provided with an altar, 
organ, etc. There will also be accommodation for 
the two or three persons who will accompany the 
chapel on each of its trips. There are hundreds 
of points along the sound where there are single 
settlers, logging camps, and small villages with
out religious services of any kind, to whom the 
visitation of such a missionary vessel would be a 
Godsend and a delight.

The memory of Archbishop Laud is to be cele
brated early next year at Allhallows, Barking, by 
the holding of an exhibition of relics of the man 
and his work. The 10th of January, 1895, will 
be the 250th anniversary of the great prelate’s 
execution. He was beheaded on that day on 
Tower Hill, and the next day the remains were 
buried in Allhallows Church. Canon Mason, the 
vicar of the church, who has originated the idea 
of the exhibition, asks that any persons who may 
possess objects of interest in connection with Laud 
and his history will communicate with him. He 
states that the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
President and Fellows of St. John’s College, Ox
ford, have already promised to lend the valuable 
relics in their possession.

Simultaneously with the announcement of Sir 
George Edwards’ contribution of £3,500 to the 
Bristol Bishopric Fund, the Bill amending the 
Act of 1884 was read a third time in the House of 
Lords, and the measure now only awaits the Roy
al Assent. Under this Bill another £200 a year, 
which became alienated from the See of Bristol 
when it was united with Gloucester, in 1836, is 
restored to the Endowment of the Bishopric, and 
so the minimum income required by the Act is se
cured. It is now ten years since the original Bill 
passed the House of Commons under somewhat 
striking circumstances. The Bill had gone through 
the House of Lords early in the session, but on 
reaching the Commons its further progress was 
steadily obstructed by a little band of Liberation - 
ists. Not until the last Friday of the Session of 
1884 was it read a second time ; and on the fol
lowing day Mr. Gladstone, then Prime Minister, 
moved that the Speaker should leave the Chair 
and the Bill be considered in Committee, support
ing his proposal in a speech of great power and 
determination. Even after this Sir Wilfrid Law- 
son, Mr. Caine, and others, continued their oppo 
sition ; but Mr. Gladstone was resolute, and the 
Bill was eventually read a third time. On the 
same day the Premier sent a donation of £50 to 
the Endowment Fund.

The Primate and Xonconformists.—The Arch
bishop of Canterbury has sent the following letter 
to a correspondent, in regard to the position that 
should be taken up tiy Nonconformists on the 
Welsh Disestablishment Bill :—“ Perhaps it would 
be scarcely respectful for me to state, as you kind
ly wish, ‘what steps the Nonconformists should 
take ’ upon the question of Welsh Disestablish
ment. But I have always been in friendship with 
many Nonconformists, and on kindliest terms with 
many more. I have found them very able to con
vey their impressions of what was right and good 
without prompting. And although any form of 
appeal which I may have made on this subject has 
been mainly addressed to members of the Church 
of England, it is not from any want of confidence 
that the leaders of English Nonconformity are 
able to read history, that they are able to judge 
whether or not the Church of England has been 
an originator of and factor in’all that is best in

national life, and as well able to reflect what the 
loss would be if its present activities were suspend
ed or crippled. I never supposed that Noncon
formity in its entirety is ranged against the 
Church. I do not consider that to be even the 
meaning of the name of Nonconformity, much less 
the key to its religious action or its interest in the 
national life.”

The Society of the Treasury of God, of which 
Mr, Athelstan Riley is master, a few days ago held 
its annual meeting at the Church House, and 
amongst the speaker on that occasion was the 
Bishop of Cairo. The object of the Society is ‘‘to 
advocate the return to the ancient practice of of
fering to God one-tenth of all income and in
crease,” and we may well echo the Bishop’s com
mendation of this object as at once laudable in it
self, and as calculated, in proportion as it obtains 
amongst us, to stay the spread of many somewhat 
objectionable methods of raising money for re
ligious purposes which we are sometimes driven to 
adopt. We have more than once in these columns 
urged that Church people should make it part of 
their duty to lay regularly aside a certain propor
tion of their means for religion and charity, in
stead of, as too many of us do, leaving these 
claims to be met by casual offerings as this or 
that call upon us chances to be made. Unques
tionably, such a methodical habit makes certain 
demands upon us, and it would seem as if member
ship of a society might be exactly the kind of as
sistance many of us stand in need of to keep us, 
as it were, up to the mark ; it is just one of those 
matters in which a man might well find it easier 
to do what he knows himself bound to do as mem
ber of a certain body than if he leaves himself en
tirely to his own guidance. The Hon. Secretary, 
Mr. S. E. Gunyon, of 7 Ickburgh Road, Upper 
Clapton, will supply all information respecting 
the objects and work of this excellent Society.

Jfatniljj itrabing.
It Matters Not.

What matter if some days be dark and drear,
And clouds obscure the heaven’s eternal blue ?

For, dense and gloomy though the mists may be, 
They cannot come between God’s love and you.

What matter if, at times, we lose our way,
And find ourselves in paths wherein is strife ?

Not far beyond us lies the narrow road 
That leadeth unto everlasting life.

What matter if, sometimes, the world seem cold, 
And restless longings are not wont to cease ?

We only have to ask in loving faith,
And God will grant us His eternal peace.

What matter if we only see to-day 
And know not what the morrow has in store ?

God’s grace is all-sufficient, trust in Him,
His loving hand will guide us evermore.

—A. D. D. Dixon.

Love s Mastery : Or the Gower Family.
“ It cannot do more than kill me : and he, at 

least, will be free and unfettered. I will give up 
the rest of my poor life to make the children 
happy, and dissipate, if possible, the terrible spell 
of those true words which I forced from my poor 
little Stella in the days of my thoughtless selfish
ness.” And with the long-planned resolve fully 
settled, Miss Gower at length fell asleep.

“ Only one more day to wait ; and then, if Wed
nesday is bright and warm, I shall see you again, 
my darling Stella.” Such was the tenor of the 
little note which Stella held in her hand, reading 
for the fiftieth time the words already known by 
heart, as she sat one afternoon early in May, in 
thez,Croombe library.

The windows were thrown wide open ; and the 
soft spring air, sweet with the scent of flowers, 
came in and breathed on her cheeks, tinting them 
with a soft flush ; while the passing hum of bees, 
the quiet ripple of a little fountain in an adjoining 
conservatory, and all the sweet sounds of settled 
spring and approaching summer whispered their 
irresistible calm and melody upon her spirit.

Yes ; and who had cause like herself for happi
ness and rejoicing ? Stejh asked, as she sat there,

little

80 
gaze

in a maze of dreamy enjoyment, with her 
Tracy's letter between her fingers. The 
cherished wishes of her heart at last fulfilled -°h8 
brother’s strength so far returned that the VtoL 
nor journey had been safely and pleasantly ^ 
complished ; Lora convalescent, and, 0, to her 
tender and loving, so mjpdful of the smaller 
trifle which might promote her pleasure and in 
terest, and to all around so changed and thought 
ful ; and then, to crown all, her darling Trac 
about to join her in their beautiful country hon/ 
where nothing that - fondest heart could deim 
would be spared for his comfort and enjoyment- 
no wonder that Stella’s eye was bright and her 
sweet face radiant and unclouded.

All at once, as she sat there in the window, feel 
ing as though nothing could possibly happen to 
dim her glad expectancy, the door of the library 
was suddenly opened ; and the next moment her 
future brother-in-law, Captain Flamank, stood be
fore her. Yes, it was he, the same from 
she had parted in that very room all those 
weeks before.

But ah I what was it that made the colour in 
Stella’s cheeks fade away, and the glad light dim 
in her dark eye, as, checking the first instinctive 
exclamation of delight at the appearance of 
welcome and unlooked-for a guest, her 
drooped fearingly, and the unfinished 
died away upon her lips ? Captain Flamank ; but 
O how changed I pale, stern, and sad, with no 
smile, no word of greeting for her.

Stella trembled with actual fear and dread of 
what must have happened, and what was about 
to be communicated to her. “ O tell me: what 
is it, dear Captain Flamank ?” she managed to 
gasp forth at last, thinking only of death : “ not 
Somerset I”

Her words and voice of anguish recalled Cap
tain Flamank to himself. “ Nothing is the mat
ter, Stella,” he answered huskily ; “at least 
nothing to you. I am come to say good-bye : I 
could not leave without.”

“ Good-bye 1 leave 1 O what do you mean?" 
Stella exclaimed ; and the colour came back again 
to her face, with the sense of thankful relief from 
the worst of her conjectures. “ I did not even 
know that you were come. Why, 0 dear Cap
tain Flamank, do you talk of leaving ?”

“ Because that is all that I can do. Stella, 
you are the first to know my misery, as you were 
the first to wnom I told my joy. Perhaps, if I had 
believed your words then, I might have been a 
happier man now. Your sister refuses even to 
see me : she has given me up forever.”

“ Impossible !” interrupted Stella. “ 0 Captain 
Flamank, it is false, untrue ! They have been 
deceiving you ; and Lora, my poor Lora, she has 
suffered so. Why do you not see her, and tell 
her that you love her still ?”

“ Hush, hush, Stella ! Do not distress me any 
further. No one has deceived me—at least,” he 
continued bitterly, “ no one in the way you im
agine. I have your sister’s own words in her own 
hand-writing. She wishes all the past to be as 
nothing between us : do you think that anything 
less would have convinced me ? I only hope she 
may never know one tithe of the suffering which 
she is causing me ; for, O, I believed and trusted 
in her love.”

Here Stella burst into tears, and, hiding her 
face in her hands, sobbed passionately. She call
ed to remembrance Lora’s guarded utterances re
specting the return of her betrothed, her disin 
clination ever to converse about him or even men
tion his name ; and the terrible possibility forced 
itself upon her mind that, perhaps after all, Lora 
had never truly loved, and that, determined to 
withdraw ere too late from what would appear to 
her so dishonourable and false a step as giving her 
hand without her heart, she had gradually, ana 
all unknown to her, made up her mind to this 
terrible alternative, which appeared to the fond 
and passionate nature of the young girl almost as 
dreadful as to Captain Flamank himself. The 
latter could not bear to witness Stella’s distress, 
for a moment he seemed to forget his grief in hers, 
and, sitting down, he drew the poor sobbing child 
gently towards him, and soothed her, as once^ be
fore he had done when she was in trouble. “ P9 
not cry, my poor, poor child,” be whispered,
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.< if she loves you, if 1 find out some day that 
bora really, really, does love you, will you have 
her?" Stella sobbed forth at last, raising her 
pleading and tearful eyes to bis. 
v » Listen Stella,” he answered, catching at the 
gemblance of hope which the innocent and child
like words seemed to convey. “No one living 
will ever know how truly I love your sister, ever 
have, and ever shall. I shall never marry an
other ; and, as I know you will always be my 
friend, may I trust that, should you ever see a 
apark or chance of hope, you will let me know, 
faithfully and/truly ?”

“ 0 yes, yes, I will indeed ; and,” she continued 
looking up with a sudden flash of confidence, “ I 
believe it will all be right one day. I don’t think 
even Lora’s saying so would convince me that she 
does noflove you, Captain Flamank."

“ Nothing but her own words, and such words 
as she has used, would ever have convinced me,” 
he answered bitterly ; and drawing from his waist- 
coat pocket a tiny crumpled note, he was about to 
read the short contents to Stella. But the effort 
appeared too much ; he crushed it again into his 
pocket, and took a hasty stride up and down the 
apartment. Then he came once more to Stella, 
took her hands again in his, and pressed a long 
farewell kiss upon her forehead.

As for Stella, all power to help, comfort, or ad
vise seemed completely to have forsaken her. 
Had a thunder-bolt fallen at her feet, the shock 
could scarcely have been greater. She thought 
afterwards of a dozen arguments she might have 
used to convince Captain Flamank of some mu
tual mistake, and bitterly regretted that at least 
she had not urged him to stay until she had seen 
her sister, or managed in some way to bring about 
an interview between the two, when, she felt posi
tively certain, all misunderstanding would be 
cleared away. But, as it was, she remained ab
solutely powerless to think or act. She felt his 
kiss upon her forehead, and heard the word “good
bye” in that tone of hopeless grief which his voice 
had never borne before, and it seemed to her that 
his heart must be well-nigh breaking. She utter
ed a faint good-bye, and kissed the hands that 
held her own ; and then he was gone ; and, falling 
back again in the low chair, where but half-an- 
hour before her thoughts had been all sunshine, 
she wept long and bitterly.

(To be continued.)

Is your digestion weakened by la grippe ? Use 
K.D.C.

Toronto Industrial Fair 1894.
Preparations for the Toronto Industrial Exhi

bition, which opens September 3rd, are unusually 
far advanced for this season. There are many 
more entries than usual, and the total number of 
exhibits will certainly exceed both in quality and 
quantity that of any previous year. All éhtries of 
live stock, dairy products, ladies’ work, fine arts, 
honey and manufactures of all kinds must be in 
by the 11th of August, in order to facilitate the 
issuing of the official catalogue in time. There 
will be a particularly fine showing of cattle and 
horses. Prominent among the special attractions 
is the world renowned “ Siege of Algiers,” show
ing terrific combats by land and sea, with war 
vessels in motion, and closing with a gorgeous 
pyrotechnic display, exceeding in brilliant effects 
anything heretofore witnessed. A very large 
number of visitors are coming from the States as 
well as from all parts of the Dominion, the pub
lic fully appreciating the advantage offered by 
railway excursions at greatly reduced rates.

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, and overwork or too much 
strain on brain and body. The only way to cure 
is to feed the nerves on pure blood. Thousands 
of people certify that the best blood purifier, the 
best nerve tonic and strength builder is Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. What it has done for others it will 
alto do for you—Hood’s Cures.

Hood’s Pills cure Constipation by restoring peri
staltic action of the alimentary canal,

More and More.
It Y KRANKLIN WESTON IÎARTLKTT.

Lot us pray : we may 
Day by day.

The power, to bless each hour 
We stay on earth from birth, 

Is heaven’s dower.

What I do, imbue
Through and through 

With love, O Heavenly Dove.
I would pursue the good, 

Looking above.

Thou hast more in store,
More and more,

Than sight and flight of light 
Explore. In Thee we see 

Our soul’s delight.

C. 0. Foss, Esq., C.E., Supt. N.S. Central 
Railway, N.S., writes : “ I keep K.D.C. constantly 
on hand. I should not know how to get on with
out it. For many years I have suffered with indi
gestion and acidity of the stomach. I tried a 
great many remedies, but found no thorough relief 
till I tried K.D.C. I have recommended it to 
many others, and in every case with beneficial 
results. I have also found it an excellent correc
tive in cases of summer complaint.”

The Evils of Division.
Melancthon, the celebrated German reformer, 

the friend of Luther, and accounted one of the 
wisest and greatest men of his age, endeavoured 
to show his countrymen the great danger and dis
advantage it was to Christianity in general that it 
should be broken up into opposing sections ; and 
accordingly he illustrated his argument by an 
allegorical picture of the wolves and the dogs, who 
were marching onwards to fight one against the 
other. The wolves, that they might better know 
the strength of their adversary, sent forth a master 
wolf as their scout. The scout returned, and told 
the wolves that the dogs were indeed more in 
number, but yet, that they should not be dis
couraged ; for he observed that the dogs were not 
one like another ; a few mastiffs there were, but 
the most of them were little ones, which could 
only bark, but not bite, and would be afraid of 
their own shadow. Another thing also he ob
served, which should much encourage them, and 
that was, that the dogs marched as if they were 
more offended at themselves than with us ; not 
keeping their ranks, but grinning and snarling, 
and biting and tearing one another, as if they 
would save us the labour of it. And therefore let 
us march on resolutely, for our enemies are their 
own enemies ; enemies to themselves and their 
own peace ; they bite and devour each other, and 
therefore we shall certainly, overcome them. 
Though a kingdom or Church be never so well 
provided, yet notwithstanding, if divisions >nd 
heart-burnings get among its members, like a 
spreading gangrene, they will infect the whole ; 
and like a breach in the walls of a besieged city 
they will let in the enemy to destroy it. Nay, 
though there should be a kingdom of saints, if 
differences and distractions get within that kingdom, 
they will, like the worm in Jonah’s gourd, eat up 
all the happiness of it in one night. Hence we 
should seriously lay to heart the great 
danger of our unhappy divisions, and perceive the 
great advantage, safety, and comfort of unity 
among Christians.

K.D.C. pills tone and regulate the bowels.

A Bishop’s Find.
One of the most important events in the life of 

the late Bishop of Bath and Wells was his dis
covery of the long-lost translation of Jonah by 
William Tyndale. There was a tradition that 
Tyndale had translated the book of Jonah into 
English, but no copy of the work could ever be 
traced. One day Lord Arthur Hervey was look
ing through some old books in the palace library 
at Wells, when he opened a volume of pamphlets, 
in the middle of which he actually found a copy 
of the missing work, consisting of twenty-four 
leaves, printed at Antwerp by Martin de Keyser. 
It bad presumably been deposited at Wells some

time during the sixteenth century, and had 
chanced to bo bound up, without being examined, 
with a number of ancient pamphlets, probably 
during the episcopate of Bishop .Beadon.—London 
Truth.

The Church of England.
The following statistics of the Church of Eng

land have lately been received : The forms were 
issued to every beneficed clergyman in the king
dom, and, out of 18,562, 12,875 reported. The re
turns show 1,607,930 communicants ; about 
6,500,000 sittings in parish churches, chapels of 
ease, missions, etc. ; 2,205,549 Sunday school 
scholars and 188,011 teachers, 1,586 licensed and 
2,274 unlicensed lay readers, 151 paid and 107 
unpaid deaconesses, 72 paid and 416 unpaid 
sisters, 1,127 paid and 123 unpaid nurses, 803 
paid and 165 unpaid mission women. Of the 
sittings in the parish churches, 3,925,944, or 
three-fourths of the whole, are free, the re
mainder being appropriated. The net income of 
the beneficed clergy is given as $16,429,965. 
The average net income of the parochial clergy is 
a little over $ 1,200. The total of voluntary con
tributions amounted to $27,009,910.

Canada’s Great Fair for 1894.
The Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which is to 

be held from the 3rd to the 15 th of September, 
will no doubt be the greatest fair of the present 
year, and from present indications it promises to 
excel all others, both in point of exhibits and in 
attendance of visitors. The grounds have been 
vastly improved since last year, and already most 
of the space in all the buildings has been applied 
for. All entries close on the 11th of August. A 
good programme of special attractions, both novel 
and interesting, will be provided as usual. It is 
only a little over a month to the time of the &ir, 
and our readers cannot choose a better holiday 
trip than this offers. Cheap excursions will as 
usual be run on all railways at rates in keeping 
with the times. This great Fair has now become 
one of the best and most popular educational and 
entertainment enterprises on this continent, and 
attracts visitors each year, not only from all parts 
of the Dominion, but from the United States as 
well, and those who have never been there would 
be surprised at its magnitude and attractiveness, 
being almost like a World’s Fair, only on a 
smaller scale.

K.D.C. pills tone and regulate the liver.

Havergal Hall.
A new Church of England Ladies’ College will 

open at 850 Jarvis St., on September 11th. The 
promoters have chosen the name of Havergal Hall 
as suggestive of the high type of womanhood that 
they aim to develop. The same men who have 
already made such a success of Wycliffe College 
and Bishop Ridley College for Boys are behind the 
new enterprise, viz., Hon. S. H. Blake, J. Her
bert Mason, N. W. Hoyles, Q.C. ; T. R. Merritt, 
St. Catharines ; R. T. Gurd, Sarnia ; Geo. Hague, 
Montreal, and others. We understand that Mina 
Knox, the English lady who has been secured as 
Lady Principal, comes from Cheltenham Ladies’ 
College, with the highest testimonials in regard to 
both experience and capacity, and* she will be 
assisted by a large staff chosen in Canada. Miss 
Knox expects to arrive in Toronto about the 26th 
of August. _____________„ • ■

—Persons in health and desiring to continue so 
should at all times be cheerful and happy, and 
those who are sick should have their attention 
drawn as much as possible from themselves. It 
is by their faith that men are saved, and als» hy 
their faith they die. If a man wills not to die, he 
can often live in spite of disease ; and, if he has 
little or no attraction to live, he will slip away as 
easily as a child falls asleep.

—There is often quite as much exaggeration 
used in the tone of voice as in the words, and, on 
the other hand, there is as much forced reticence 
in hiding the feeling as in concealing the thought. 
Both extremes must be avoided if we would in 
truth and honesty and sincerity convey our real 
feelings to one another,
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Helping Her Brother. The Angélus Bell.

Dick and Fanny Mercer were the children of a 
poor widow, who took in needle-work in order to 
support her family. Fanny was bright and 
clever. She could bake and sweep and wash 
nearly as well as mother could do. Besides this, 
she was quite a favourite at school, both with 
master and scholars. At home, however, she had 
some faults. She did not like mother to tell her 
how to do anything ; she thought she knew best 
herself, and she had no patience with slowness on 
the part of others. Now her brother Dick, though 
a good little fellow, was a slow boy. His lessons 
were quite a toil to him, though he really tried 
his very best to learn. One day he had done the 
same sum in addition over and over again, but it 
would not come right, and poor Dick felt quite 
down-hearted. He glanced over at Fanny, wish
ing that he might ask her to help him, but afraid 
to do so, lest she might be angry with him. At 
last a bright idea came into his head.

“ Fanny,” he said, “ I heard mother tell you to 
weed the parsley bed, and I know you hate to do 
it. I would do it for you, Fanny, if you would 
help me with this sum."

Fanny turned round in her chair and looked at 
him.

t)ver the fields its silver tones 
Come tloatiug soft and clear ;

And the toilers pause in their weary work, 
And bow their heads to hear 

The call to prayer. And they seem to feel 
The touch of the '• Hand of love,"

And labor lightens with evory thought 
That soars to the Throne abovo.

Oh, bell which calletli the mind away 
From the things of care belowf'

How sweet to lay our burdens' down 
In the shine of the suuseta glow,

And rest in the lessons of faith and trust 
Which thy clear soft echoes teach,

We are never too far for the Hand of God 
And the love of His heart to reach.

A Girl's Best Motto.
With the body uncared for it does not seem as 

if the mind could be in good order, writes Ruth 
Ashmore in an earnest discussion of “ The Physi
cal Life of a Girl," in the August Ladies' Home 
Journal. And surely when one has bad thoughts 
and bad manners the body will cease to be beau
tiful. The best motto for you to take in regard to 
your body is “ Be clean."

w

x\x \V;V\

Many of usiare unhappily handicapped from 
birth by ill-health. Then all that we can do is to 
try and keep as well as possible, and to determine 
that the weakness of the body shall not be reflect
ed upon the mind. When “ one's back is bad and 
one’s legs are queer,” then to make an {effort to 
forget this and to fill the mind so full of cheerful
ness that the looker-on will believe one beautiful, 
is the greatest heroism. My dear girl, take care 
of yourself ; try and keep well and cheerful. Few 
people die from overwork. Many lose their good 
looks from idleness and sulkiness.

Investigation Invited.
Of course it is proper to inquire about what any 

man says, Is it true ?
The most rigid investigation is invited" into the 

testimonials published in behalf of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Special attention is called to the high 
character of the persons whose testimonials are 
published by the proprietors of this medicine, as 
evidenced by their occupations or indorsements. 
In fact, no matter where a testimonial in behalf of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla may be from, it is reliable 
and as worthy of confidence as if it came from 
your most trusted neighbour.

Pimples, boils and other humors of the blood 
are liable to break out in warm weather. Prevent 
it by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Two hundred dollars ill àpent for other cures, 
five dollars well spent for K.D.C.

“ But to weed the parsley bed would take two 
hours of your time, Dick," she said, “ and I could 
show you how to do your sum in half a minute. 
You are offering me too much."

Dick smiled. “ But I like to help you, sister," 
said he, “ for you have a lot to do, I know."

Then Fanny’s kind heart was touched.
“ Bring me your slate, Dickie dear," she said, 

“ and I will show you what is wrong with the 
sum. Then we can go and weed the parsley bed 
together."

To this kind proposal Dick agreed, and very 
soon the children had laid aside the slate, and 
run out to the garden to work together among the 
parsley. Dick felt very happy, I know, and I am 
quite sure that Fanny felt the same.

[August 16, I894>

Hints to Housekeepers.
Mushroom Sauce for Beef.—Gnu pint of 

two tablespoons of minced union, two tables 
of butter, three small tablespoons of flour *>°°n8 
half teaspoon of salt, one-half saltspoon of U06' 
one tablespoon of lemon juice. Caramel erE 
to color. Mince the onion and fry five min , 
in the butter, being careful not to bum it. xyh 
the butter is brown, add the dry flour and T 
well. Add the hot stock a little at a time « ? 
stir rapidly as it thickens until perfectly smooth 
Add salt and pepper. Simmer five minutes and 
strain to remove the onion. To one cup of th' 
sauce, add half a can of mushrooms, whole 8 
quartered, and simmer five minutes.

Cabhaoe Lettuce with Gravy.—Wash carefully 
two heads of lettuce. Throw into boiling water 
and cook five minutes. Drain, sprinkle with 
pepper and salt, and put in a saucepan with one 
quart of cold water, one pound of lean beef, one 
onion, blade of mace, and boil gently one hour 
Lift from the water with a skimmer, and arran-e 
on a hot platter, ltub together until smooth one 
tablespoon each of butter and flour. Boil the 
stock in which the lettuce was cooked until re
duced to one pint. Stir in the flour and butter 
until it boils. Strain over the lettuce and serve 
hot with squares of toasted bread.

Gentlemen,—I have used your Yellow Oil and 
have found it unequalled for burns, sprains, scalds 
rheumatism, croup and colds. All who use it 
recommend it. Mrs. Hight, Montreal, Que.
M,Whole Peach Tart.—Peel small or medium 
sized peaches. Fill a deep pie plate with them, 
heaping them towards the centre of the dish, and 
sprinkling them liberally with sugar. Cover with 
a top crust, and bake. Eat while warm.

Peach Meringue Pie. —Peel, stone, and stew 
enough peaches to fill a pie plate. Line this with 
a good paste, fill with the stewed peaches, and bake 
until done. Draw the pie to the mouth of the 
oven, and spread over it a meringue made of the 
whites of three eggs beaten stiff with three table
spoonfuls of powdered sugar. Let this become a 
delicate brown in the oven, and eat the pie when 
it is very cold.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 25c. 
Sold by all dealers.

Peach Trifle.—Two cups milk, four tablespoons 
sugar, three eggs, one small stale sponge cake; 
peaches peeled and sliced. Make a boiled custard 
of the milk, yolks of eggs, and half the sugar. 
Slice the cake, lay it in the bottom of a glass dish, 
and heap it with the sliced peaches, strewing these 
plentifully wiih sugar. Beat the whites to a 
meringue with two tablespoons of sugar, and cover 
the peaches with this. Have all the ingredients 
very cold before mixing them.

Peach Batter Pudding.—Four cups milk, one 
c.ip lioui^ five eggs, whites and yolks beaten sepa
rately, one tablespoon butter, two teaspoons 
baking powder, one saltspoon of salt, one dozen 
medium sized peaches, peeled, but not stewed. 
Arrange the peaches in a pudding dish ; make a 
batter of the other ingredients, and pour it over 
the fruit. Bake in a quick oven, and eat with 
hard sauce.

Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very much lrom 
diarrhœa, and could get nothing to cure me. A 
friend told me of Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and a few doses completely cured me- 
Thos. L. Graham, Melita, Man.

Always season fish with salt and pepper before 
cooking. A fish with the skin on should be 

xbroiled with the skin side from the fire until the 
last five minutes of cooking, when that side can 
be turned to the fire, but it must be wa*0.be 
closely or it will burn. It is only dry halibu 
that requires the butter and flour before broiling- 
Many people prefer to dip the slice of fish in o iv 
oil rather than butter. If the oil be used it mus 
not be heated, and it is well to apply it to the s 
an hour or more before cooking.

Currant Wine.—To two quarts of currant juice 
allow one quart of water and three pounds 
sugar ; stir all well together, put in a cool P 
in an open jar, and let it stand for three or 
days, or until it stops fermenting. Draw i 
carefully, bottle and cork.
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(fhtltott's Sqmtitmtt.
Lily's Enemy.

.< Mother, there is such a diaagree- 
able girl at school ; she pulled my hair 
this morning and called me acry-baby,” 
said Lily, looking up with tearful eyes 
into her mother’s face. “ Oh, you 
cannot think what a horrid girl she is ; 
nobody likes her. I wish Mrs. Marsh
land would send her away from our 
school”; and Lily’s iron came to a 
standstill.

ii What is the name of the dreadful 
girl, and where does she live ? ” asked 
Mrs. Rush ton, putting her arm around 
her little daughter in a token of sym
pathy.

h She is called Dora Hilton and 
lives in Grange road with her grand
mother. I think her father and mo
ther aie dead.”

“ Poor child,” said Mrs. Rushton.
ii Mother, why‘do you call her ‘ poor 

child ?’ ” cried Lily excitedly, “ she is 
my enemy.”

“ Isn’t she a poor child if she has 
no parents ? Now, suppose you were 
to try to turn this enemy into a friend ? ”

" Oh, mother, I couldn’t.”
“ 1 think you could. What did 

Jesus tell us to do to our enemies ? ”
“ He told us to love them,” answer

ed Lily, hanging her head ; ” but,
really I could never love Dora Hilton.”

“ Have you tried,” asked Mrs. Rush- 
ton gravely. When Dora pulled your 
hair and said rude things, what did 
you do ? ’’

“I—I made faces at her,” stammer
ed Lilly, ashamed at the recollection.

“ That was not very kind. Well, 
now, to-morrow try a different plan. 
Watch for an opportunity to help Dora 
in some way, and if she speaks rudely, 
answer pleasantly.”

Lily thought this advice very hard 
to follow, but resolved to try.

The very next day came an opportu
nity. Dora had forgotten her spelling 
book, and tried to borrow one, in order

A Tonie
bor Brain Workers, the Weak 

and Debilitated.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

is, without exception, the Best 
Remedy for relieving Mental 
and Nervous Exhaustion ; and 
where the system has become 
debilitated by disease, it acts 
as a general tonic and vital
ize^ affording sustenance to 
both brain and body.

Dp- E. Cornell Esten, Philadelphia, 
IV, says : “I have met with the greatest 
and most satisfactory results in dyspepsia 
and general derangement of the cerebral 
and nervous systems, causing debility and 
exhaustion.’’

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Provldence.R.I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

It Is Not 
What We Say

But What

Hood’s parMla DOCS
That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Hood’s is;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Cures
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 25c.

BUCKEYECHURCHl
Bells, Peals and Chimes.I
Best Ingot Copper and E. India 
Tin only, and so warranted. Best 
Hangings and Workmanship in 
the Country. Highest Award at 
World’s Fuir and Cold Medal at 
Mid-Win ter Fair.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
L. V« , > ;imluten l u., > ( iiurinuali, Ohio-

to look over her lesson before the class. 
But none of the girls would lend her a 
book, for they all disliked Dora.

Lily hesitated a moment, and then 
went quietly to her. ” You may have 
my book,” she said, pleasantly. ‘‘I 
know my lesson.”

Dora looked very much surprised, 
but took the book without even saying 
“ thank you,” and Lily felt just a little 
mortified.

That night Lily added to her usual 
evening prayer these words : “ Oh,
dear Lord Jesus, help me to love my 
enemy 1 ” and somehow she felt very 
happy as she crept into bed.

For several days Lily continued to 
do little kindnesses for her disagreeable 
school-fellow whenever she found an 
opportunity, but without much appar
ent result.

One afternoon as she was walking 
home from school, she heard a voice 
calling : “ Lily—Lily Rushton, wait
for me, I want to speak to you.”

It was Dora who came up breathless 
with the haste she had made.

“ Tell me why you have been so 
pleasant to me this week ? ” she began 
abruptly.

“ Because I want to make you my 
friend instead of my enemy,” answered 
Lily quaintly ; then seeing that Dora 
looked puzzled, told her what Mrs. 
Rushton had advised.

“ I would like very much to be your 
friend,” cried Dora. “ I will never 
tease you again.”

The Sheep Plant of New Zealand

It may seem strange to call a plant 
by the name of an animal, yet in New 
Zealand there is a plant that grows on 
some of the mountains which is always 
called the sheep plant.

Now I dare say that yon will like to 
know something about a plant having 
such an odd name. Well, the plant 
grows only on one or two of the New 
Zealand mountains, and nowhere else 
in the world ; but it grows in such 
large soft masses or tufts, and has such 
a shaggy appearance on the outside, 
like sheep’s wool, that people naturally 
called it the sheep plant. You must 
not expect that it is the same shape as 
the sheep we see feeding in the mea
dow, for it has neither legs nor head ;

but in the dusk of the evening, when 
the shepherd goes out to call in his 
sheep, one of the masses of plants, far 
away in the distance, looks so much 
like a real sheep when lying down and 
vesting, that the shepherds are often 
deceived by them.

I will not tell you the name by which 
the clever botanists know the plant, be
cause you might not be able to remem
ber it ; but you will, I have no doubt, 
like to know to what English plant the 
New Zealand sheep plant is related.

When I tell you that it is a very 
close relation to the bright little daisy 
which often covers our English lawns, 
and with which we all love to make 
daisy-chains, you will probably be sur
prised, because the daisy never could 
grow into big shaggy tufts ; but if you 
were to pull out a piece of one of these 
sheep plants and examine it carefully, 
you will find flowers and leaves like a 
daisy, but much smaller, and all buried 
in the shaggy wool.

The New Zealand ladies use little 
pieces of the plant, because it is soft 
and yet stiff, lor pin-cushions.

Better than Ploughing.
” Put the young horse in plough,” 

said the farmer ; and very much pleas
ed he was to be in a team with Dobbin. 
It was a long field, and gaily he walked 
across it, having hard work to keep at 
so slow a pace.

“ Where are we going now ?” he 
said, when he got to the top. “ This is 
very pleasant.”

“ Back again,” said Dobbin.
“ What for? ” said the young horse, 

rather surprised ; but Dobbin had gone 
to sleep, for he could plough as well 
asleep as awake.

" Very odd, indeed,” said the young 
horse, who thought he had had enough 
of it, and was not sorry he was coming 
to the bottom of the field. Great was 
his astonishment when Dobbin, just 
opening his eyes, again turned, and 
proceeded at the same pace up the 
field again.

“ How long is this going on? ” ask
ed the young horse.

Dobbin just glanced across the field 
as his eyes closed, and fell asleep again, 
as he began to calculate how long it 
would take to plough it.

When the top came, and another 
turn, the poor young horse was in des
pair : jhe grew quite dizzy, and was 
glad, like Dobbin, to shut his eyes that 
he might get rid of the sight of the 
same ground so continually.

In the hard winter, when comfort
ably housed in the warm jetable, he cried 
out to Dobbin, as he was eating some 
delicious oats, ‘‘I say, Dobbin, this is 
better than ploughing ; do you remem
ber that field ? I hope I shall never 
have anything to do with that business 
again. What in the world could be 
the use of walking up a field just for 
the sake of walking down again? It’s 
enough to make one laugh to think of 
it.”

“ How do you like your oats ? ” said 
Dobbin.

“ Delicious I ” said the young horse.
“ Then please to remember if there 

were no ploughing there would be no 
oats.”

Four Bad Acquaintances.
Among the many friendships that 

are pressed upon young people, there 
are four acquaintances to be specially 
avoided. They are a quartette always 
to be found around where there is any
thing of interest going on, and so plausi
ble, social and insinuating are they

that they almost deceive at times the 
very elect. Their names are : “ There 
is no danger ; ” ‘‘ Only this once;” 
” Everybody does it ; ” ” By and by ; ” 
all four, says a reverend writer, are 
cheats and liars. They mean to cheat 
us out of Heaven, and they will do it 
if we listen to them. The young es-

OLD and NEW AGENTS WANTED Everywhere
Hundreds of men and women are now earning $ IOO. every 
month canvassing for the world famous fast selling new book

QmJmMlimiiM'M
Society of Christian Endeavor. 220 beautiful engravings. 
e5~81»t thousand. Agents average 80 to 50 orders a week 

ns nipOne sold 200 in his own township; another, a ladv, 
one Endeavor Society; another, 182 in 15 days. It sells at 
Hinht. 5000 m^re men and women agents wanted at once. 
Now is the time. <ayIMwt»nce no hindrance, for We Pay 
Fright, Give Civ'dit. Premium Copies, Free Outfit, Extra 
Terms, and Exclusive Territory. Write for Circulars to

A, 1>. WORTHINGTON «L CO., Hartford, Conn.

Three New Subscribers
We will mail to any person sending ns 

three new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, beautiful books ar
tistically illustrated in Monotint and Col
our, worth 81.00.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Chur chman.’ 

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
Sts , Toronto.

HURON COLLEGE
LONDON, ONT.

\A/ANTED—Profeteor of daisies and Mathema- 
V V tics in the above Theological College, or
dained, views strictly evangelical, gradnate, 
thoroughly competent to prepare for university 
matriculation. Stipend $1000 per annum. Du
ties commence October 1,1894. Apply, with re
ferences and testimonials, to the Principal.

One New Subscriber
We will mail to any person sending ns 

one new yearly prepaid subscriber to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 80o.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman.'

Offices—Cor. Court and Church 
Sts., Toronto.

MURPHY
Gold Cure Co.’s Institute

FOB TREATMENT OF

Alcohol and Morphine Diseases
AND TOBACCO HABIT.

i _____
WM. HAY, MANiOBB, 263 Wellesley St., Toronto 
JOHN TAYLOR, Managing Director, Ottawa.
Patients treated at thefr Residence when 

required.
Correspondence strictly confidential.

Insure In
the,Agricultural Insurance

Co.
Capital, Assets,
•600,000.00 68,*68,018.07

Deposit with Dominion Govt.,;6168,9*8.00
GEO. H. MAURER, Manager. 

Williams A Dickson, Toronto Agents.
Head Office : Freehold Loan Edge., Toronto.

Monuments Crosses, Headstones, 
Posts and Marten

SELLING AT COST.
Fonts and Tablets Made to Order.

CORN*»
Church and Lem bard $ 

TORONTO.

F. B. GULLETT,
Sculptor.
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pecially should take pains to avoid such 
acquaintances, and should resent the 
first overture looking toward familiar
ity. Let them be “ diligent in busi
ness, fervent in spirit, serving the 
Lord," and the quartette will look else
where for a victim. These spurious 
friends have no opportunity to impose 
upon one whose time and energies are 
wisely occupied, and whose heart is 
fixed upon God.

Be Sweet-Toned
The sweet-toned bell rings out sweet

ness, however gently or rudely it is 
struck, while the clanging gong can
not be so touched as not to respond 
with a jangle. There is the same dif
ference in people. From some you 
learn to expect always a snarl or a 
whine or a groan, while others ever 
give forth words of cheerfulness and 
joy. When the grace of God fully 
possesses mind and heart, you will re
spond with a sweet spirit to every touch, 
kind or unkind, rude or loving. You 
will be a voice for God, in whatever 
place or company you are thrown, a 
witness for charity, and kindness and 
truth. “ When a man lives with God," 
says Emerson, “ his voice shall be as 
sweet as the murmur of the brook and 
the rustle of the com." Be a sweet- 
toned bell.

Jacob Getting the Blessing. .
People are very fond of showing up 

Jacob's faults, and calling him very 
hard names ; but we must remember 
that his brother Esau was the first to 
be blamed. God had given him the 
birthright, and having the birthright 
he would certainly have had the bless
ing, as they must go together ; but 
one day, when he was impatient and 
hungry, he begged some pottage, or 
soup made of lentils, that Jacob was 
having. Perhaps Jacob had been 
thinking, and very much wishing that 
he had been the eldest son, and in
herited his fathers special blessing ; 
so he said to his brother, “ Sell me 
this day thy birthright. Swear to me 
this day ; and he sware unto him, and 
sold his birthright to Jacob." Now as 
Esau despised his birthright, doubtless 
he deserved to lose the blessing ; but 
it was certainly wrong of Jacob and 
his mother to deceive poor old Isaac 
in order to get the blessing. Indeed, 
it is never right, under any circum
stances, to deceive others.

In the Bible we read of Jacob going 
in to his aged father, and he got all 
the birthright blessing before his care
less brother came in from the hunt. 
No doubt God, who knew what both 
lads really were, saw that a much 
greater blessing would come to His 
people in future through Jacob than 
they would ever get from Esau, and 
graciously overruled the wrong that 
Esau permitted through his careless
ness and that Jacob accomplished by 
deceit.

We must learn from Esau’s conduct 
not to despise or try to get rid of our 
duties, or to push them off on to some 
one else to perform. Every station in 
life has its duties as well as its privi
leges ; and if we neglect or despise the 
one, we shall in vain look for the 
other. We must do as the Apostle 
Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians xii. 81 : 
“ Covet earnestly the best gifts."

—Many who have been brought out 
from the gross world, and made a re
ligious profession, are constrained to 
say, “ Is this my rest ?” The man is 
but brought into a smaller circle, and
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WILL EXCEL ALL OTHERS 
Canada’s Great

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

TORONTO
SEPT. 3 to 15 

1894
Vast Improvements this year.

Exhibits and Attractions Greater and 
Grander than ever

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUG 11
The t>est holiday outing of the year. 

Cheap Excursions on all railways.

J. J. WITHROW, 
President.

H. J. HILL. 
Manager, Toronto.

HAVERGAL HALL
A CHURCH OF ENGLAND LADIES' COLLEGE 

850 Jarvis 8t., TORONTO
This institution has been established nnder 

Church of England auspices, for the purpose of 
affording to parents the opportunity of sending 
their daughters to a school where, with facilities 
for thorough intellectual culture and instruction 
in music, painting and other liberal arte, there 
will also be social and religious influences of the 
highest tod most trustworthy character. In 
addition to a carefully chosen resident staff 
there will l>e a staff of twelve special masters. 
The school building is large and well adapted to 
its purpose, tod pleasantly situated in an easily 
accessible part of the city. Fees moderate. 
School opens TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th. 
For prospectus and all farther information 
apply to

MISS KNOX. Lady Principal.

Guitar,. . . . . . .  and Banjo.
M'R. BERT KENNEDY, Teacher.

(Telephone 389). Stndio—Oddfel
lows’ Building, cor. Yonge and College streets. 
In studio afternoon and evening.

LEWIS BROWNE,
Concert Organist

Pnpils received in Organ, Piano, Harmony 
and Instrumentation.

130 Mutual Street.

CREAMERY BUTTER
VIEW Creamery Butter ahead 

of all others. Two gold medals, also 
silver. Everybody asking for it. Received daily. 
PARK, BLACKWELL & CO., St. Lawrence 
Market, Toronto.

heory. Exceptional facilities for Organ stn- 
mts. Pupils prepared for musical examina 
Dns. Harmony and counterpoint tanght by 
irrespondence. 6 Glen Road, or Toronto 
ollege of Music.

FOR JSALE.
A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable for 

good sized church or large school room, nearly 
new exceedingly fine tone, cost $300 cash, will 
sell for $900. Address ORGAN, Canadian 
Ohlbghman Office, Toronto

there is still the thorn. Resting in 
anything short of God Himself, is 
opposed to His Word, and can never 
bring peace. It is the hewing 'out of 
another cistern, which is either broken 
by the chisel in the act of hewing, or 
the Lord breaks it for us. Whatever 
He has promised is unspeakably pre
cious, but I would covet that grace 
which raises me above the promise to 
the Promiser.

Gas and 
Electric Fixtures
Laugh stock of nkw and ei.koant

DKH1GN8 IN

Gas, Electric & Combination 
Fixtures and Globes

Which we are offering at very 
low prices.

BENNETT&WRIGHT
78 yueeu 8t. East. Toronto.

HANGING BASKETS
BEDDING PLANTS

CUT FLOWERS, ROSES, &c.

Wedding and Funeral Orders
Artistically arranged Floral Tributes 
shipped safely to any address at shortest 
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Pealndee Dane Deer Park Conservatories'UralDger DIOS, j Cor. Yonge 8t. <fc Olive Ave- 
Tklkphonb 3870.

KIDD 8c CO.,
Room 15. 9 1-8 Adelaide St. E., 

Toronto.

AUDITORS ANDASSIGNEES-
Contracts made with firms to poet or audit 

books by week, month, or otherwise.

d. McIntosh&SONS
684 Yonge St. (Opp. Maitland) 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

GRARITE HD MARBLE MOIUMERTS
MURAL TABLETS, FONTS, <tc.

HO ! FOR MUSKOKA.

PAIGNTON HOUSE,
Beautifully Situated at

CLEVELANDS, LAKE ROSSEAU,
Commanding a Fine View of 

the Lake.

y * Fhhlng, Safe Boating and Bathing.
-DAILY MAIL-

Good Table and Terms very moderate. Special 
Kates to lamiliee.

SECURE YOUR ROOMS EARLY.

J, F. RAIN, - - Proprietor
CLEVELANDS, MUSKOKA.

IIBFflBBfÛamori'fll
GfibIet0&Siflna

a

PATTERSON & HE WARD
40 WELLINGTON ST.W. TORONTO 23

? Why ?
Look LikeTbis

Dent s Toothache Cum
Stops Toothache Instante* 

(guaranteed,)
Dov't Task Imitations. All dealer;, 

or send to
A Swell Affair, c.s dintbco., d*t*oit r,

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone 679. 847 YONGE ST.

The OXFORD PRESS
48 Richmond st. West, Toronto

TIMMS 86 CO.,
Ecclesiastic, Music and General 

Pointers,
Publishers of the beautiful eeriee of nmuw 

tiou Cards, Marriage and Baptismal™ 
Certificates, etc.

48 Richmond St. West, Toronto
TELEPHONE 2493

Her Note our new address.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
COLLARS

AND
CUFFS 25c. PER

DOZEN
PIECES,

York Street (Bnd Door North of King),
G. P. SHARP*.

Life Insurance
UNDER THAT MOST POPULAR 
PLAN ...

The COMPOUND INVESTMENT
THE

|^|urth American
Life Assurance Co,

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Paye the insurer handsomely should he survive 
the period selected, and in case of his death dar
ing the first ten years of the investment period, 
hie beneficiary is paid the full face of the polity; 
if after tb U, and within the investment period, 
in addition a mortuary dividend of the 11th and 
subsequent premiums pend thereon ia payable.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLICY
issued by the same company oontaine special 
advantageous features not found in any other 
form of policy contract.

Write for particulars.
WILLIAM McOABE,

Managing Director.

Bates 86 Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have no connection with the 
combination or Ring of Undertakers fonneqin 
thie city. Telephone No. 611.

ICE Grenadier lee and 
Coal Co.

Hates—#1.60 per a.onth for ton poundeMT.

________ n butch ^I?]Act

SSrC' **“
"llUllce—133)-39 Scott
2L7 ; Ice Houses and Shipping Depot,___

TJSE

Alaska Cream
THE NEW AND ELEGANT COSMETIC 

for the cure of
CHAPPED HANDS, FACE, UPS

And all roughness of the skin. It jlrie8gy^ ? 
it whitens tne skin ; it is not greasy

PRICE, - - - 85 CENTS*
made by . .

STUART W. JOHHSTON, Toronto, Ont.

the Great a
CHURGH^v
UGi&rfgk

ELECTRI

9144

1391
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Toronto Markets
Grain.

Wheat white.................. 80 60 to
Wheat! red winter.......... 0 00 to
Wheat, spring................ 0 oJ to

Eel’80.0.8.0.:::::::::: Ill Ë
y ................. 0 30 to

gSw. loose ................... 5 00 to
Meats.

Dressed hogs.................. 87 00 to
Beef, fore......................... 4 50 to
Beef hind....................... 7 00 to
Mutton............................. «00 to
Veal........................................ 5 o° to
Beef, sirloin ................... 0 14 to
Beef, round...................... 0 10 to
Lamb,.............................. 5 50 to

Dairy Produce, Etc. 

Farmer’s Prices

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb. .........................  SO l'J to

Butter, tubs, store-paok’d 0 14 to 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 16 to 
Eggs, fresh, per doz .... 0 12 to
Chickens, spring...........  0 40 to

Vegetables, Retail.

Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 50 to
Onions, per bag.............. 1 00 to
Apples, per barrel.......... 2 75 to
Turnips, per bag............. 0 25 to
Celery, per doz.............. 0 00 to
Carrots, per bag.............. 0 30 to
Parsnips, per bag............. 0 50 to
Lettuce, per doz.............. 0 00 to
Cherries, per box........... 0 05 to
Red Currants, per bask.. 0 -50 to
Raspberries, per box, ... 0 10 to
Raspberries, black,........ 0 Oh to

August H>. 1894.] OA N ADI AN CHURCHMAN.

$0 61
0 50 
0 60 
0 5H 
0 41 
0 37 
0 65 
0 00 
M 00 
6 50

87 25
5 00 
h 5G
7 00 
7 00 
0 17 
0 12*
6 00

80 20 
0 IK 
0 20 
0 13 
0 50

0 60
15
00

0 30 
0 00 
0 40 
0 60 
0 20 
0 08

80
12
10

R FLACK
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

Groceries and
Provisions

CROSSE * BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

Ml 6ERBARD ST. BAST, TORONTO

Dr, Pearson's Hvpophosferine
The great specific In La Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv

ous Debility, Laealtnde, Lose of Appetite, &o.
Try Golden Health Pellets In Indigestion 

Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative in infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price BO and 96 cte. Send for pamphl
et.

DI TUftlf DQAH Homeopathic Pharmacist,• L, InUlitiVil, 894 Yonge St., Toronto

Church
Committees

Are respectfully notified that our prices 
to High Churchmen are not high, and 
to Low Churchmen are not too low, 
but just that happy medium consistent 
with first-class PRINTING 
Therefore when the Church Wardens’ 
Report is to be printed ; when Pro
grammes, Tickets, etc., etc., for either 
the vestry or the Sunday school are 
wanted, come right to us, and if we 
can’t satisfy yoibTL isn’t because we 
haven’t facilities second to none in this 
country, or that we ask more than a 
'air margin of profit on our work.

onetary Times
Printing Co., Ltd.M

*■ w Com Omuroh * Court 8t»,. TopootB

a Day Sure.
^ Send roe your address and I will 

show you bow to make $3 a day; absolute- 
ly anre; I furnish the work and teach 
you freej you work in the locality where 
you bva Send roe your address and I 
will eqpbdn the business fully; remen*

bUbwMbAf. <•>

FRUIT JARS
■ l’ints, !)0c. Quarts, ÿl. ^ Gallons, $1.25doz.

I.emonivle »n<l Water Set», Derry HetH. 
Water Jug*, Tumbler*, Wood 

! Picnic Plates'1'

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
AMERICAN FAIR,

334 Yonge Street

MONUMENTS
In every variety of Granite and Marble, Fonts, 
Tablets, etc., of latest designs. Best material 
and workmanship at lowest living price.

J" HASLETT,
563 Yonge Street, Toronto-

J. C. MOOR,
St. Augustine Wine fljjj ggj JpjpjJ

MERCHANTSacramental 
purposes.

433 Yonge St., Toronto. Telephone 625. 
Wine Vaults under 2, 4 and 6 Anne st.

Don’t Wear Pants ■
That are soiled or baggy at the knees ; 
send them to the British American Dye
ing Co., where they will be properly clean
ed, well pressed, and sent home looking 
as good as new.

British American Dyeing Co.
GOLD MEDALIST DYERS

Toronto Offices : 90 King Street East, 458 Queen 
St. West, 4264 Yonge St.

Telephone 1900.

MISS DALTON,
3561 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS HOW ON VIEW.
MTLLENEBY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London and New 

York Styles.

Two New Subscribers.
We will mail to any person sending us 

two new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 65o.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman.” 

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
Sts., Toronto.

George bakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK 

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Bast.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto’

a

ACHING
HEAD.
Dear Sirs,—I had 

severe headache for 
the past three years, 
and was not free 
from it a single day. 

Misa modonjuuT I used doctors medi
cines and all others 

I could think of, but it did me no good. 
My cousin said I must

TRY DM
because it is the best medicine ever 
made, and I took three bottles of it, with 
the result that it has completely cured 
me. I think Burdock Blood Bitters, 
both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is the
BEST m THE WORLD,

and am glad to recommend it to all my 
friends. Miss Flora McDonald,

Glon Norman, Ont.

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker.

YONGE 349 STREET

i i : OPPOSITE ELM : : t
Telephone No. 932.

MARVELLOUS 
BOOK .

MARVELLOUS 
PRICE !...

Our
New
Premium

STORY 
OF THE 
BIBLE

We give this valuable book (which is 
sold by subscription only at 83.75 per copy) 
and the CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, one 
year, to subscribers, for the small sum of

$2.00.
This offer is madeto all ubsoribers 

renewing, as weH as new subscribers. We 
want a reliable person in every parish in the 
Dominion to get subscribers for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Sise, 9x7 inches ; weight, 4 lbs.

Write at once for particulars, giving 
references. Address

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

TORONTO, ONT.

ALL THE BEST VARIETIES OF
GRAPEVINES,

HARDY ROSES,
BOSTON IVY, 

CLEMATIS, etc., 
FRUIT TREES. ^

APPLE, PEAR,
CHERRY, PLUMS, etc.,

All Fresh Dug, Healthy Roots, 
At Lowest Prices.

H. SLIGHT, City Nurseries,
41! Tange St., TORONTO.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Canadian
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

Highly Recommended by the Clergy and 
Laity as the

Most Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to introduce into 

the Home Circle.
—**—

Every Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

-ttoR-

Price, when not paid In advance -.....................$2 00
When paid strictly In advance, only........-........- 1 00
Prlr to subscribers residing In Toronto ..............2 00

■' " (paying In advance) 1 50

FRANK WOOTTEN.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Box a «40.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFAl

CHURCH BELLS ’
PU-1B8T BELL METAL, (COPPER AND __ 

Send for Price and Catalogue. 
MaSHANI BELL FOCNUBY, BALTIMORE.

iflENETLY & COMPANY, 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
1326. Church, Chapei,School,Fi re Alarm 
and other bells. al*o. Chime» and Beale.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest experience. Largest Trade.
Illustrated Catalogue mailed Free.

Clinton H. leneely Bell Co., Troy, ff.Y.
Of all kinds : Stained 
Glass, Tablets, Monu
ments, Pulpits, Etc. 

Send for Hand-Book.

J. & R. LAMB,
PQ CARMINE STREET

NEW YORK.

nrfDWLER'5
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ALL BRANCHKS OF MFSIC TAUGHT 
from Rudiments to; Graduation

Graduating Courses ; Scholarships ; Medals.
H. N. Shaw, B.A., Principal Elocution School. 
NEW CALENDAR of 132 pages, giving par

ticulars of all departments, mailed free.
EDWARD FISHER.

Musical Director.

Trinity College School,
PORT HOPE.

Michaelmas Term will begin

On THURSDAY .SEPT. 6th, 1894.
Applications for admission and|for a copy of 

the School Calendar may lie made to the
REV. G J. S. BETHUNE. D.C.L., 

Head Master

Heilmuth Ladies College
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Chnrch School for Young Ladles and Girls
Under the distinguished 
patronage of

H. R. H. Princess Louise and Her Excellency 
The Countess of Aberdeen.

Next Term begins Sept 12th.
Diplomas awarded in the following courses : 

Academic, Music, Art and Elocution.
For circular and fall information address

REV. E, N. ENGLISH, M.A.
Principal.

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension ' y
418 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Also at 138 James sfc. north, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 930 a.m. to 6.00 p.m„ Saturdays 
9 to 930.

Surplices made to order from $3.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

THE CHURCH OF EHGLAMD
DAY SCHOOLS

FOR GIRLS,
83 Beverley Street, - Toronto.

Under the management of the Sisters of 
the Chnrch.

Next Term Commences Sept. 10th.
Fees—In Ottawa and Hamilton, S8 for Eng

lish and French ; ditto In Toronto, S3.

Music, Dancing, and German or 
Latin extra.

Photographer
V/ 147 Yongs 

Street, 
Toronto

$1.00
Dozen

Galt Collegiate Institute
WILL RE-OPEN ON

MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd
for the enrolment of pupils. This school has a 
staff of specialists, and is fully equipped for the 
preparation of candidates for all the Depart
mental Examinations. Its beautiful and exten
sive grounds of eight acres, bordering on the 
Grand River, afford unsurpassed facilities for 
cricket, boating, fishing and other sports. Good 
board can be had for $3 a week.

T. Carscadden, M.A., Principal and Specialist 
in Epglish ; C. J. Logan, B.A., Specialist in Class
ics; A. W. Wright, B.A., Specialist in French and 
German ; A. DeGuerre, B.A., specialist in Math
ematics ; R. S. Hamilton, B. A., Specialist in 
Science ; W. E. Evans, Specialist in Commercial 
Department.

For further information address
0 THE PRINCIPAL,

Galt, Ont.

Bishop Bethune College
OSHAWA, Ont.
UNDKB THE OHÀBOH OF

The Sisters of St. John the Dlîlnè.
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to THE 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
Major Street, TORONTO

Michaelmas Term. September 7th, 1894.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

Established 1867.

PREPARES, if desired, for the Departmental 
Examinations. Fees for resident pupils 
from $928 to $252 per annum, with an en

trance fee of $12. Discount for sisters, daugh-
clergyme 
in advanimente

School Re-epen, (First Wednesday) In September,
Al

Ac.,
for Calendar containing Course of Study, 

. to
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal.

MISS VEALS’ SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES

50 and 52 Peter St., Toronto,

Well equipped and thorough in all its depart
ments.

Modern in its methods.
A "large staff of experienced professors and 

teachers.
Resident and day pupils.

Toronto Church School.
This School re opens Tn*sd«y, Sept. 11th, 

at 10 o’clock Boys prepared for the Universities. 
Royal Military College, etc. Small classes and 
individual attention to the pupils the rule of 
this school.

Prospectuses on application to the Head Mas
ter or to the undersigned.

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON,
Hon. Secrotery.

Medical Council Bldg., Bay fit.

Home School for Little Boys
CHATHAM, Ontario.

Barents or guardians having little hoys aged 
from five to twelve can secure for them a thor 
ough. cultured. Christian training by placing 
them in Miss Rice's Home School for Little Boys 
in Chatham, Ontario.

Pupils received at any time and charged from 
date of entrance. Terms reasonable.

For further information apply to MISS RICE, 
Chatham, Ont.

References- The Lord Bishop of Huron ; Rev, 
R. McCosh, Rector of Christ Church ; Rev. A. 
Murphy. Rector of Trinity Church ; Judge 
Woods; Dr. Holme3 ; Dr. McKeough ; M Wilson. 
Q.C. ; all of Chatham.

PARK BROS. 328 Yonge 
Street

Photographers
B-AJSrjO.

Functor for Parlor and Stage.
RICHARDS’ BANJO SCHOOL,

Cor. College & Spadina Ave.

GEO. F. SMEDLEY,
Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Soloist.

Instructor University Banjo and Guitar 
Club and Mandolin Quartette. Teacher 
Toronto College of Music, Upper Canada 
College, Bishop Strachan’s School.

Residence—98 Nassau St., or Toronto College of 
Music.

stained Glass M emorial

Windows
WRITE FOR DESIGNS AND PRICES.

ELLIOTT & SON, 92-96 Bay St., Toronto

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture Mfrs

Aht Workhbs in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM. - - ENGLAND.

Concert St., Hold St., LIVERPOOL.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights Altar Rails, Ac. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
JOHN A. CHADWICK,

MANUFACTURER,
136 King 8t. Kant, Hamilton, Ont.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS 
phurch and Domestic

Stained Glass
Of Every Description.

HENRY LONGHURST,
14 John St. Nor h, Hamilton,

Ornamental 
Stained Glass

And Wall

PaperSuperior Designs 
At all Prices.

McCAUSLAND & SON
Show Rooms, 72 to 76 King st, West,

TORONTO.

1894 Wall
Our Showroom at 166 
Yonge St. is filled to the 
ceiling with all the

Paper.
Nocelties for

Interior Work,
Kindly call and look at oar goodg 
and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin & Muir,156 Pronto.

CHURCH WINDOWS, ECCLESIASTICAL 
WORK, CATHEDRAL DESIGNS.

HOBBS MANUFACTURING CO’Y,
London, Ontario.

STAINED GLAS

WINDOWS
IN.T.LYON. TORONTO!

CANADIAN BISHOPS AND CLEBGI
VLllIng Engl -ncl should ,>lar„ 

their orders for Kobe». C|„„,.
Oiln roll Furnl' nre with * Hnd

Thos. Pratt & Sons
MANAOKRH (<y THE

Clergy Clothing & Church Furnishing
22, 23 and 24 Tavistock St„ Covent Garden

LONDON, ENG

N. It—NO AGENTS.

FRICK LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.

Church 
Furnishings

Castle & Son,
20 University St., Montrtal B

iAAmtmtm....ilium mnmum
CHAMPION IRON FENCE CO.

Manufacturers of^,

Fences In endless variety, Crestlngs, Sc.
Agents for the Key Stone Fence Co., 

of Philadelphia.
21 Richmond Street East, - Toronto.

Si

—181111X1

- TORONTO -

Fence & Ornamental Iron Ms
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Formerly of St. Thomas. 
Manufacturers of Iron Fencing and every Description 

of Ornamental Iron Work,
Special attention given to architect's work, 

either by contract or by the hour. Spécial de
signs furnished. Catalogues on application.

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

Church Brass Work.

I

Memorial Pulpits
Lecterns, Ewers 

Gas & Electric Lighting Fixtures, fte
Designs, workmanship and prices guarenteed 

satisfactory.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co,, Ltd,
111 King St. W., Toronto. 

larWrite for Catalogue.

^


